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UCtion Sale» ! h the Supreme Court Help Wanted.•f the Petitionla tte

1 Stores) of PHley*» Mb* Trader, 
; praying to ho declared traiterai.

Upon reading the Petition, Schedule 
and Affidavit of the above-named Mark 
Wlnsor, setting forth that he le lnsol- 

: rent, and upon hearing Mr. Fenelon

HOUSE
End. Will-

to pay good rent
this office. »pr29,ttof Counsel for hlm, I do order that 

the said Mark Wlnsor and his crea
tors do appear before me in Chamber, 
at Saint John’s on Wednesday, the Utt 
day of May inst, at 16 AO o’clock la thi 
forenoon, to be examined and heard 
touching the alleged in 
do hereby appoint the _____ .... __
Wm. F. Lloyd, of St John’s, Registrar, 
interim Trùstee of the Estate and ef
fects of the said Mark Wlnsor, and I 
do further order that all proceedings

WEDNESDAY, May 5th, 
C. C. C. Hail. (

DANCING &36 PM.
Tickets on sale at R. H. Trapne 

Duley & Co., Ltd., P. Johnston, L 
be had from members of .the Briga

AUCTION.
and I'able Piano, Parlor Suite, Leath

er Easy Chair, Wardrobes, 
Extension Tables, Household 
Furniture, Leather Valises, 
Cash Registers, Etc., Etc.

(In aid of C. L. B, Band)
will be held in the

against the said Mark Wlnsor at the
suit of any ce editors be In the mean- (British Hall)

Tuesday, May 4th, 1920.
DANCING 8.30 PJtt. 

MUSK! C. L. B. BAND. 
'Vckets at Messrs. Gray and 

Goodland’s, Pedigrew’s, M. F.

time stayed.
On Thursday Next, Dated at St. John's, this 4th day of

May. JLD. me.
W. H. HOKWOOB, CJ. 

On motion of Mr. Fseslon 
for Pstitloner.

May 6th,
et enr Auction Rooms, Adelaide St, 

at 10A0 a.vi. sharp,
, quantity of Household Furnltore and 
Streets, etc., removed for convenience 
t sale. Particulars in to-morrow’s
‘elegram.

Housesmay4Al,tma

Wadden’s and J. J. Strang's.TRY OUR 
SCONES

The following are some of 
2 PBNNYWELL ROAD 
S FRESHWATER RD,
S LeMARCHANT RD.
8 COLLEGE SQUARE.

Prices ranging from 8900Jl 
cash down /ill put you in pos

GENTS.Walter A. CKD. KeDy, LADY’Sto the apr30,41Anetioneer.
particulars write

^.Avalon
Lodge,

H<k 776, KG, AJ. t AJL 
t Emergency Meeting of the 
i Lodge will be held in the 
Die Temple on to-morrow, 
îesday, at 8 pan., for the

TEABREAD Ford Car,
and wen
at: atmiThouses. Balance arranged toFRESH EVERT BAT. order:

Lake Hi

Auction Rooms, Fes-ver*» lane
Oust oft Bond St)

Friday nextTTttmsL, CHAS. W. UDLE,
*ay4,ii V i, ■■ a. 11 4 «■ muSecretary,Drag Store.WEAR-USE

A FISH BRAND REFLEX SLICKER
Call upon it any rainy day t* 
keep you dry and warm. You [^3
will never be disappointed in its f— 
worth and service. , Backed by jjLifWBj 

r a record of 84 years’ manufac- 
tore. What more can be said?

Satisfaction guaranteed

A. J. TOWER CO.
i^|N BOSTON, MASS. JF y

perns * sons, st. jouta Aioo

at TheatreCor. Cochrane and 
apr6,6m,tu,t Dock

at rose O’clock,
quantity of Superior Household Pur
itans and Effects, Including 1 Snpsr- 
ir Upright Grand Piano (nearly new). 
Parties desirous of sending furnltore 

I above sale may do so on Wednes- 
iy and Thursday of this week. 
Particulars In Thursday’s papers.

P. C. (yDriscoD, Ltd.,
Lr33i Auctioneers.

apr20,tf WANTED — Two or three
Gentlemen Boarders can be comfort
ably accommodated In good locality; 
apply at this office.

FOR SALE—One ford Car
In good condition, at EDDY’S Gar
age, off Carter’s Hill. We also do re
pairs of all kinds to Motor Cars. Call 
and see ne. > aprt.tf

may4M
WANTED — By a Young
Man, Board In private family; apply 
by letter to BOX 1242, East End Post 
Office. v may4,31

BOARD WANTED—By re
spectable young man of good habits In 
private family; apply, stating terms, 
BOX 02.

For Sale at a Bargain,
SCHOONER FOR SALE—
“Ethel Gale,” about IS tons; apply to 
THOS. HARDING. Grsenspond, or G. 
KNOWLING. LTD. apr23,tf

1 fcHJ». PALMER MJUUXE ENGINE, 
complete and In goodshape..

1 16-ILP. MARINE ENGINE, complete 
and In good shape.' '

1 760 WATT DINAMO sad ENGINE, 
complete with all fittings.

1 1660 WATT DYNAMO and ENGINE. 
This Is a direct connected set and 
Is complete and in perfect shape. 
Can be used for direct lighting, 
charging storage batteries, running 
a wireless outfit or marine lighting

FOR SALE—2 New Gramo
phones, $80 each; best value In town; 
good, clear tone. Free demonstration. 
THE BEE-HIVE STORE, Charlton St. 
Also for sale Records at lowest prices. 
Needles, 10c. package of IOC.

| mayl,31,s,tu,th________________ .

FOR SALE—One New Re
gina Gramophone ; plays an? record; 
double spring motor;. $46 onlv; a 
splendid article. Come and hear It. 
THE BEE-HIVE STORE, Cnarlton St. 

mayl,3lA,tn,th

FOR SALE.
dir. ‘Geoege Wheatley',

66 Tons.
Staunch and well fitted with sails. 
Ring and running gear.
For particulars apply to J. T.’CURe 
IE, Britannia, or GEO. SC BARR,
. John's. ' aprM.tt

may3,31

Two Gentlemen can be ac
commodated with Board A Lodging In 
a private family; terms moderate; ap
ply at this office. may3.21

WANTED — To Rent or
Lease for a term, House situate In 
good locality and fitted with all mod
ern conveniences, having 8 or 9 rooms. 
Central or West End preferred. P.vC. 
O’DRISCOLL, LTD. ____apr29,31,eod

WANTED — By a Young
Gentleman a Girl to go to an ontport 

*’ y summer

PARSONS,FOR SALE.
:hr. “BARBARA D”,

51 Tons.
Built 1908. Apply 

iRYSTOWN TRADING CO,
or Marysti**v

RRIS & ELLIOTT, LTD.

The Antomehile Mao, F O R SALE — Columbia
Grafonela with Stood; will sell for 
about $60.00. Reason for selling, own
er going away; also Metal Gramo
phone for $22.00; bran new; will play 
“O Keh” or any record; apply to 76 
Pleasant St. maylALeod

Bag's Bead.TeL 106. FOR SALE ON EASY TERMS
THE FOLLOWING PROPERTY.

to do general work In the _____
months: apply 46 Spencer Street be
tween 6 and 8 p.m.

aprkt.tf

may3,21

WANTED — By a Young
Married Couple, 8 Booms by the 1st 
June; apply to "C. A.”, care this office. 

apr26,tf

FOR SALE! 1 House on Hamilton Avenue, 1 House on Military Road, with 
Shop and 11 rooms; ground rent only $15.00 per year; occupa
tion Immediately; 999 years’ lease. 1 Stone House at foot of 
Theatre Hill, 10 rooms; 1 House on Merrymeeting Road, free
hold, almost new; 1 House on Pennywell Road, almost new, 6 
rooms; 1 House on Pennywell Road, 9 rooms with frostproof 
cellar; 1 House on Cook Street, freehold, 8 rooms; 1 House on 
Freshwater Road, possession Immediately; also country property. 
Apply to ,

FOR SALE—Freehold, Eng
lish Place, Freshwater Road. A large 
double house with lawn in front; 
barn, fruit and vegetable garden and 
meadow in rear; apply to MRS. W. 
ENGLISH, 28 Dicks’ Square, or W. A 
E ENGLISH, 404 Water St, Jewellers.

Schr. Jane Anderson
53 Tons.

Built in Nova Scotia 1910. 
Can be inspected at our 
wharf.

Harris & Elliott, Ltd.
aprS?,tf

WANTED TO RENT — A
Small House; good locality with mod
ern conveniences; apply BOX Cl, care 

mayl,6i
FOR SALE, 

far: VILLAGE BELLE, this office.

WANTED TO RENT — A
Stable and Coachhouse, centrally situ- 
ated; apply at this office. apr!9,tf

apr27Al.eod

J. R. JOHNSTON,99 tons nett register.
Built Maitland, N.S., 1907. 
essel well fjurK^and now^here.

MOTOR CAR FOR HIRE—
X have a Motor Car for hire on Sun
days, Holidays and Evenings. For In
formation as to terms, Ac., apply to 
MICHAEL FLYNN, 82 Power St, or 
c|o Bishop. Sons ft Co. aprtfi„4m,tu,s

SO Vf Prescott Street, Real Estate Agent. WANTED TO PURCHASE
—A Second-hand 8, m or 4 Horse
power Stationery Gasoline Engine. 
Addreea ALEX. GALE, Millville, Cod- 
roy. •/ aprl7,3m

H. CARTER & COT ST. MARY’S WOMEN’S ASSO- 
ATION

Annual Sale, Wednesday 
May 5th.

Plain and Fancy Work, Jemble, 
Candy and Ice Cream Tables. 

Afternoon Teas. 46c.; 6 o’clock Tees,

HOUSE FOR SALE — 59
Flower HUE, containing 7 rooms; wat
er and sewerage; apply on the prem
ises. mayWi

iprl9,tf

FOR SALE. Help WantedSLATTERY’SDTOR BOAT—About 16 tons, 
equipped with $6 ILF. Hrldgspsrt 
Kuglie. Boat has two masts and
tour sails, chains and anchors.

— ALSO —
>D TRAP—60 teams on the 
round and 14 fathom» deep; 6 an
chors, 200 to 300 lbs. each; Trap 
Kegs, Rope and Chain Moorings.
Pty to NEWFOUNDLAND PACK- 
B CO, INC, Buy Bulls, or HOWLKY 
FOX. Bt John’s.

FOR SALE—Ford Touring
Car In good running order; apply this 
office. apr20,tf

WANTED — A Compositor
for our Job Department; apply by let
ter to Evening Telegram. aprlA.tfWholesale Dry Goods Ford Run-FOR SALE WANTED — General Girl
of good reference; apply MRS. E. B. 
MOORE, LeMarchant Road, West of 
Patrick Street.____________ apr22,tf

WANTED-Young Lady for
Cash Desk; must be quick and accur
ate at figures. THE F. B. WOOD CO., 
LTD.  apr21,tf

WANTED—A Maid for gen
eral housework; apply to MRS. J. C. 
BAIRÏ), “Bryn Mawr”, Portugal Cove 
Roa£.___________apr21,tf

about Car In perfect running order
Dobra open at I o’clock. Sale to con

tinue to 11 p.m.
at THE AMERICAN AERATEDare now offering to the trade the following

Fngtish and American Dry Goods.
White Curtains.
Valance Net.
White Seersucker. 
Children’s Gingham 

Dresses.
Ladies’ Handkerchiefs. 
Gent’s Colored Handker

chiefs.
very large assortment of SMALL WARES,

WATER CO., Barter’s Hill. apr29,61may» Ai
FOR SALE or TRADE — 1
More, weight about 1,000 lbs., 10 yrs. 
old! Reason for selling, too light for 
tracking; apply to HUGHIE MARTIN, 
Hast End Cab Stand. mayl.li

FOR SALE!aprfO.tf Art Muslin.

wntry Home for Sale. Children’s White DressesOHS NEW SAFE Mamed Colored Dresses.
l good chance to secure.» fine 
in try House, about 86 min
s' walk from the city. Occu- 
ion given immediately.
'or further partietdars apply

J. R. JOHNOTON,
Real Estate Ageffit 

36«/z Prescott SL

(J. & J. Taylor). 
Weight 1800 lbs. Apply

Geat’p White Handker-

Corner Water
rente George Streets.

MIN ARIFS UNIMENT CURBS GAR. ! BEARD'S UNIMENT FOB SALE 
GET HI COWS. EVEHYWHEHIL aprS.tf
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WANTED-A General Maid ;
two in family; references required; 
*Pp!y after 5 pjxl to 21 Gower Street* 

may 4,3 i

WANTED — A Cook; one
vith experience preferred; also a Gen- 

! ”■! Girl; apply to MRS. WHITTEN., 
Kitchener Hotel. msy<*«

WANTED—A General Girl;;
good wages; apply MRS. WM. COL-, 
LINS, 12 Masse Street may4,3i

WANTED — Immediately,,
a Housekeeper; elderly woman prefer-, 
red; good wages to right person; ap
ply JOE FRBHLICH, 3 Knight’s St, 
City. may4,61

WANTED—A Strong Boy
tb hum the Candy Business; apply 
WILLAR’S, 116 Military Road. 

may4,31

WANTED-A Nurse-House-^
maid; apply MRS. H. A. WINTER, 20Si 
Gower Street. mayt,6l

WANTED — An Experien
ced Salesman for the Dry Goods Busi
ness; apply In writing to NICHOLLB, 
ft INKPEN CO, LTD.

may4,41,ta,w,thA

WANTED — Immediately,,
a General Servant tin family of two;1 
apply 84 Now Gower St may*,31

WANTED—A Cook for an:
Institution; good wages; apply by let
ter to BOX B6, care this office. 

aprl7,eod,tf

WANTED — Carpenters.
For skilled bench hands we will pay 
$6.00 per day; apply R. WILLIAMS, 
Carpenters’ Dept, Horwood Lumber 
Co. may3,61

WANTED — An Experien
ced Young Lady for Dry Goods Store; : 
apply PEARL CLOTHING CO, 22 New ! 
Gower Street. mayS^l

WANTED — Immediately,,
General Maid; small family; washing• 
Out; apply between hours 7.9 p.m, 16 j 
Gower Street East MRS. H. B tCALD-i 
WELL. nytyS,31

WANTED — General Helprj
washing out; small family; good! 
wages; apply 41 York Street 

may3,tf

WANTED — Immediately^
an Experienced Expressman; apply] 
G ADEN’S Aerated Water Works,, 
Duckworth Street mayS.tf

WANTED — A Girl with
some experience for Grocery Dept; 
apply STEER BROS. may3,tf

WANTED — A Maid; good ;
wages to a suitable person; apply | 
MRS. W. KNOWLING, 17 Circular Rd. i 

mayS.tf

WANTED—A General Girl
who understands plain cooking; apply, 
MISS DOOLEY, c|o J. J. TOBIN, Duck- j 
worth Street mayS.tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; references required; apply 105 
Military Road. mayl.Si

WANTED — Boy to learn
Lens Grinding; apply at R. H. TRAP- 
NELL, LTD. mayl.tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply between 7 and 9 p.m. to 
MRS. A. G. SMITH, 3 Park Row, Ren
nie’s Mill Road.. mayl,3l r

WANTED—A Boy for Of
fice Work; willing to make himself 
generally useful; apply this office. 

apr28,tf

WANTED—Two Experien
ced Salesladies for Dry Goods; apply 
to HENDERSON’S, Theatre Hill. 

apr28,tf

WANTED — A Girl where
another Is kept; must Understand 
plain cooking; good wages to a suit
able person; apply MRS. PERLIN, 44 
Queen’s Road. apr27,tf

WANTED — 6 First-Class
Stoveplate Moulders; apply THE CON
SOLIDATED FOUNDRY CO, Hamil
ton Street dec9,tf

WANTED—Housekeeper or
Good General Girl who understands 
plain cooking; good wages; only font
In family; must have reference ; apply 
to MISS RYAN, 227 Theatre Hill. 

apr7,tf y

WANTED — Experienced
Test Makers; also a Strong Boy for ‘ 
the trade. JOHN MAUNDER, 281-283 
Duckworth St teb9,tt

WANTED — An Experien
ced Man for Dry Goods Dept. ; apply In 
writing to G. KNOWLING, LTD. 

apr24,tf i
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cas, hurried to the «term end shout- 
With all their might and main to

Laurence to tom hack.
caught

sight of the rope and, lust In time, 
seised and fastened It to a bulkhead.

Meanwhile, utterly disregarding the 
franco shouts of warning, Laupobm 
fought hla way to the Mack speck.

Fortunately the man was almost as. 
good a swtihmer aa himself, and the 
wares that buffeted Laurence hack 
bore Mm nearer the reeeaL 

As they approached each other 
Laurence saw that the poor fellow's 
face waa white, almost blue, and that 
tn another moment he would he beat
en. Though nearly exhausted, he ner- 
ved himself for one last effort and 
struck out strongly.

At that moment he felt a sudden 
strain upon the tope and knew that 
the men on board were pulling him

Suddenly Plates
AND FAINS IN THE BACK

Fruit Salts
The New Custard 

from England
has a rich creamy flavour, so 

new and delicious.
Try it either cold or hot with 
fruit, puddings, etc.; it is delightful.
In tins & packets from all Stores. \

io gross jusrm

100 cases STAPLE STRONG PICKLES and
chow chow.

25 sacks CARAWAY SEED. *
25 cases SPICES—Cinnemon, Pimento, Black 

and White Pepper, Mace, Ground Ginger, 
Cloves, etc. AH pure goods purchased in
England. a;;.* jj***! «iijzut.-x

25 gross SLOAN’S LINIMENT.
100 cases SIGNAPORE SLICED PINEAPPLE 

50 sacks SMALL SHVERPEEL ONIONS. 
100 cases SYRUPS-Pints.

Lowest Prices.

the Wilds
GtePto. he*hdpmit»----- OR------

The Romance of- a South African 
Trading Station.

.«oiU. They wlU
The poor, dying man, with s look 

Of wild, helplee* agony on hla face, 
turned over on hla back.

Laurence, maddened by every tog 
of the rope that drew him away, sud
denly lifted It over hi» head and, thus 
released, caught the hair of the 
drowning man.

The sailors on board, feeling the 
strain. on the rope suddenly loosen
ed, looked at each other aghast; but 
the captain, who dared not leave the 
whe^l, shouted in the ear of one:

“The Idiot has let' go the rope! He’ll 
be drowned as safe as a gun!"

The man sprang to the boat which 
was being lowered and told the men 
who were struggling to get her 
launched that It was no use risking 
their lives after “a couple o’ dead

ft*.

I A DAOTT FBOCX FOB BOTH KITE 
! GIBL

Pattern SUS. cut In 4 Sixes: ».
8 and 10 years, was used tor the 
model here shown. White batiste 
with lace and Insertion, or linen wtth 
embroidery would be effective. SDk.! 
crape, taffeta, satin, voile and poplin 
are also attractive tor this style. It 
will require 4 yards of 87 Inch mater
ial for a 10 year size. The sleeve 
may '6e finished to wrist or elbow 
length.

A pattern of the Illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 16c. tn 
silver of stamps.

CHAPTER VU
the gale, my man," he said.

Laurence shook his head moodily.
- "No," he said; "It Is all one to me." 

The captain shook Ms head gravely
and made his way toward. Present
ly he came hack.

“They have got the masts dear," 
he said. “Ten minute» will decide It," 
and he looked anxiously up at the 
black sky.

“Where are wet" asked Laurence, 
carelessly.
- “Heaven knows!" replied the cap
tain. “I am keeping due west, but 
why I could scarcely tell you." -

"We have lost our reckoning then?" 
said Laurence.

“Tes; Heaven help us! 
captain, gloomily.

“Good-by to the Dale forever then!" 
muttered the young fellow, and he 
turned away.

But the storm gave way as sudden
ly as It had commenced. The heavens 
lightened, the clouds dispersed as If 
by magic, and a soft breeze, taking 
the .place of the

AT HA.

"Oh, deeply beautiful, blue,
Soft as a snake at sleep in sum

mer’s sun.
How many a man has found In yon 

The end of this world’s weary run!

Leaving Grace at Dale, and the cap
tain on his way to it, we must return 
to our outcast

For the first few days the novelty 
of his position drove something of his 
sad reflections to the wind that filled 
the vessel’s sails.

We have said that Laurence Har
man was strong, and It was only this 
strength that carried him successfully 

" through the duties he had undertak
en. He knew nothing of seamanship, 
and had never seen a vessel before; 
but he was quick of sight, and could 
climb the tall masts and hoist the 
heavy sails an well as the best man 
on board after a few days’ practice.

This strength and tact made him a 
favorite with the crew, who at first 
Were rather Inclined to resent his sll- 
V>cs and moodiness. They could not 
lut respect a man who never refus
ed to give them a helping hand or re
lieve them of a watch, although he 
saver addressed a genial 'word to 
them or even smiled.

The captain waa a little puzzled to 
"tnake him out,” as he said, and on 1 
the touth day, meeting him as he was : 
coding a rope on deck, he stopped 1 
and asked him a few questions.

“How are you getting on, my man?’ 1 
“Thank you, sir,” replied Laurence, 1

as we must now call him, “very well." 1 
“Getting into the way of the rounds, 

ehr I
Laurence nodded. f
"Tea,” he said, “as well as I can 

bops." . 1
“That's right," said the captain, I 

cheerily, striking him on the back. "If * 
there’s anything wrong, anything you 
Want, come to me for It, will your B

Laurence thanked him gratefully, t 
and the captain passed on, wonder- 11 
Sag Who and what the “landsman" v

PIANO PLAYERS I 
Pianos and Organs

Gramophones!
added the

Xf ' you want either of the above instruments 
it would be to your advantage to get prices and
terms.

Inspection invited. No fear of competition.

Charles Hutton.
Hdftdtguarters for Musical Goods.

Confirmais gale, fan- 
" red them gently into sflmrbor toward 
1 which they had been driving the 
1 whole night through.

For the rest of the voyage Lattr- 
r en ce Hannan was the hero of the 
1 “Mary Ann,” and when he landed at 
1 Cape Town the sailors parted with 
1 htm amid a hearty round of cheers.

Their simple affection moved the 
solitary outcast, and he turned from 
the quay with eyes too blinded by the 
sudden tears to look about him for a 
moment or so.

When he did look round he was 
startled. The scene that met his gaze ! 
was so unlike any he had ever wit
nessed that he could only stand still 
and gaze In wonderment

From this attitude he was aroused 
by a chorus of Hottentots, who 
thronged round him and offered to 
carry his baggage. This offer he of 
course refused, having no luggage of 
any kind, and walked up to the mid
dle of the town, which seemed to be 
composed of about twenty regular 
street»-of white houses, with a square 
place here and there for markets and 
general business, and one or two 
large housed round the fort and at 
the ends of the streets.
.At "the bade of the town rose a j 

range of majestic hills, some of them 
flat-topped like a table, all well-wood
ed and beautiful.

Laurence, feeling very lonely and 
strange, walked through one of the < 
streets, and seeing a man standing by 
» square place with about a dozen 
splendid horses round him, asked him ’ 
If he knew Stewart’s Corner. ’

ic/*ifi!ono3
Consist
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J. J. ST. JOHN lotion at

GIRLS’ DRESS WITH OB WITHOUT
JUMPER AITO WITH SLEEVE 15
EITHER OF TWO LENGTHS.’
1821—This model will make a very 

pretty dress for “best" or party wear. 
One could use batiste, lawn, mult, 
organdie,, cashmere, taffeta, or a 
combination of silk and velvet The 
overblouse or jumper could be of con
trasting material.

The Pattern Is cut in 6 sizes: 4, 4, 
8, 10 and 12 years. Size 10 will re
quire 2% yards of 44-inch material 
for the drees and 1% yard for the 
Jumper.

A pattern pf this Illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 15c. 
in silver or lc. and 2c. stamps.

We have on hand

Thomas

per brL

Also, SPECIAL PRICE on Boneless Beef tonight
the Ststi

J. J. ST. JOHN
136-138 Duckworth Street.
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RE-BUILT
Piano Case Organs

After eight days’ fair sailing the
“Mary Ann” met with contrary winds
that compelled her to tack. These eon- Hls cold, senseless fingers could 

scarcely distinguish the ropes, but he 
reached the last yard safely, and waa 
grasping the ladder from which to 
drop to the deck, when a sharp cry 
rose:

"Man overboard!"
It sent his heart Into Ms mouth, 

and, springing.to the side as quickly 
as the lurching and plunging of the 
vessel would let him, he tried to pierce 
the sullen gloom.

By dint of hard straining he could 
distinguish a black apeak upon the 
team of the wares. It was the head of 
the drowning man.

He looked round tor a rope, and, 
slipping the noose end round his 
waist, leaped, upon the bulwark.

A lytnd grasped him roughly by the 
arm and polled him down.

It was the captain. Hls voice could 
scarcely be heard, but Laurence 
caught the words “No use!" and with 
a shout of dertson he, forgetful of Ms 
position, hurlpd the captain to the 
deck and sprang overboard in the dir
ection of the drowning man.

The captain, who eould not afford 
to lots two of hie men, with heavy

trary winds grew into a storm, and tn Addreee In full
IN» middle of the night all hands
ordered np to reef and make tight

It was a perilous task, but the men,
used to risking their ljves on an aver-

When
your brain 
works like a 
dog with three

(To be Continued.)

kgs walks 
you need • r (Six Octaves) - - - 

BY FAMOUS MAKERS.
W« have in stock a number of Rebuilt Organs, 

piano case, six octave, by Bell, Doherty, Thomas, etc., 
which we are offering at the same price practically 
as five octave parlour organs. Every instrument guar
anteed.

Owing to its limited scale the five octave organ is 
only suitable for sacred music. The advantage of the 
six octave instrument is apparent since its larger scale 
will accommodate any piano selection, while the finish, 
style and tone of these instruments should appeal to 
everyone.
Rebuilt Piano Case Organa .
Rebuilt High Top, 5 Octaves 
Rebuilt Low Top, 5 Octaves

IF TOU FEEL RUNDOWN

The Skipper 1 
comes aboard

TAKE

O’HARA’S
HYPOPHOSPHITESYou know you are going to have a treat whoa 

you see the Skipper’s jelly face on the tin.
Just open the tin, and there you are—rows 

of delicious little fish all ready to eat—no prepa
ration needed, no waste—all'pore nourishment.

“Skippers” make a welcome change from the
every day-ness of meals. -------------—*" *
luxury—so delicious and aj 
too, they are one of the 1 
valuable foods you can eat.

The tonic we tike to recom
mend because we know you will I V 
get results.

LARGE BOTTLE, ILW.

PETER O’MARA, ;!
The Druggist

4446 Water St W. |

An active brain must
$150 to $175nourishing add

******

bravery of the cut vmy
£ J tfic wheel and brought the

row* a tittle, while half a dozen sail- good for alight (Royal Stores Furniture)
DUCKWORTH STREET.

aAI'Km;
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Did Her More 
Good Than Trip 

to Old Country
Returning Home Sick rid Mis

erable She Found Relief By 
Taking Tanlac.

PUsud-Kki, president of the Polish 
State, led the troops into the city, the 
newspapers say.Farewell Week

At the Casino HBAVT FIGHTING BE POSTED.

LONDON. May I.
Violent flitting In the vicinity of 

Bier la reported In an official state
ment Issued by the Soviet Govern
ment at Moscow on Sunday, received 
here to-day. The Bolsheviks claim 
some successes tor their arms In the 
Black Sea region.

H. WILMOT YOUNG Presents

MISS MARJIE ADAMS
Supported by the

OJH. Wilmot A Marjto

, X OÜNG—«DAMS
COMPANY.

nr SUCCESSFUL COMEDIES k DRAMAS WITH SPECIALTIES

"After what Tanlac has done for 
me, I feel that the very least I can 
<k> to show my gratitude,- Is to allow 
a statement of my case te he publish
ed In the papers, for after being In a 
weak and run-down condition for 
two years, Teniae has completely re
stored my health," said Mrs. May 
Dawson, of 1081 Pender St Bast 
Vancouver, B.O., recently.

“For fully two years I had been un
able to eat anything. without being 
troubled with Indigestion afterwards. 
After almost every meal my food 
would four and cause such ges that 
my heart would palpitate so that I 
became really alarmed. It would 
also cause me intense pain In the pit 
of the stomach and affect my breath 
so that I would almost choke. At 
times I felt so weak and dlsay that I 
could not stand without having some 
support I also frequently had se
vere pains across the email of (by

ALBANIAN UPRISING
AGAINST GREEKS.
LONDON, May 8.

An Albanian uprising against the 
Greeks has begun at BpÉrns, accord
ing to a wireless message from Mos
cow, and AihsTii«T> bands are ™-t- 
eacrlng the Greeks. Bhver Pasha, 
former War Minister and leader, of 
the Young Turks, the message says, 
has placed himself et the head of the 
Turkish Nationalist movement

t*i mhi i mwmmi i*mw MCI MINI IffiMffil INI mtmimillMi

We are making a Specialty of Men’s High Grade Boots and Shoes.
To-day is our Opening, and we shall take the greatest pleasure in show

ing the season’s Choicest Shoes to all callers, ■
We were fortunate in securing a quantity of these High Grade Gentle

men’s Boots and Shoes at a price lower than could be quoted to-day.
The new styles are so handsome that every man that appreciates Goqd 

Shoes cannot help but be interested in om* splendid showing. Prices Right.

JAMES ERVINE, Scotch Comedian, 
will appear in specialties on Monday and 
Tuesday.

Prices—25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00. 
Seats now on sale at Fred V. Chesman’s.

Guards returned Are. One passerby 
was wounded in San Carlo Square 
by a bomb thrown by a demonstrator. 
There were a number of May Day 
demonstrations at Pola Istra.

little over a year ago, to go home to 
England, thinking that perhaps the 
change would do me good. But I 
failed to find any relief over there
either.

"About two months ago I returned 
to Vancouver, still feeling very sick SHOES

les Have Taken Kiev PARIS RAILWAY STRIKE.
PARIS, May 3.

The strike situation in this city 
was- generally stationary at north 
and east stations tills morning, only 
about 60 per cent, of the usual num
ber of trains being in operation. At 
St Lazare station traffic was affect
ed more seriously. Virtually no 
freight trains were moving during the 
forenoon.

and miserable, and a friend of mine 
told me of the great good she had de
rived from taking Tanlac. That led

1 sheviks Fight Violently and 
Haim Successes — Hurricane 
Lazes Oklahoma Town—Greeks 
[ave to Cope With Albanian 
Lising — Lives Lost in May Day 
lemonstrations at Rome—Passed 
luietly in United States.

TIE-UP IN MARSEILLES.
MARS AILLES, May 3.

This harbor is almost completely 
paralyzed by the strike. No ships 
have left since the walkout was de
clared, and the docks are deserted.

and feel as strong and healthy as ever 
I did In my life. My daughter Gladys 
also suffered with Indigestion, so she 
took Tanlac and Is completely re
lieved also. We are both loud in our 
praises of the medicine,, and recom
mend It every chance we get.”

Tanlac is sold in St John's by M. 
Connors; by Reg. Sullivan, Pouch 
Cove; Sound Island Store. Sound Is
land; Dennis Flynn, Avondale.—advt

CZAR’S MURDERER EXECUTED.

We have a splendid assortment of Tan Footwear in Light and Dark 
shades.

X7e start in with some splendid Shoe Values, $8.00, $10.00, ',$12.00 and 
$14.00, and run up to Shoe elegance and luxury at $15.00 and $17.00 per pair.

There’s a long price range on our lines of Men’s Boots, but at whatever 
point you buy, you’ll receive a heaping measure of splendid Shoe value. _

, TOUT. CONSIDERATION IS SOLICITED.

NO NEW CARDINALS.
ROME, May 8.

Urination of reports that no 
ials will be created at the com- 

has been ricitVed from

is declared a mild attack of bron
chitis and fatigue from his San Remo 
activities. The Premier’s Indisposition 
first became noticeable at Friday's 
Irish conference! at the conclusion ot 
which he cancelled his appointment 
to visit the King on Friday night at 
Windsor Castle.

Wedding Bells.inaistory 
1 sources at the Vatican.

NORRIS—BTAN.
In Concord, at 3 o’clock, Wedni 

day, April 7, Mary J.
[YES LOST IN EXPLOSION.

MONTREAL, May 3. 
o people were killed in an ez- 
in at the powder mills of the 
lian Explosives Company near 
l this morning.

Norris, daugh
ter of Mrs. Norris of Whitney Bay, 
Newfoundland, were united In mar
riage to James F. Ryan, son of Mrs. 
John Ryan, of South Lincoln. Re*/. 
Father Mahon performed the cere
mony. The bride vas attended by 
her sister, Miss Angelina Norris and 
the groom by his brother Edward H. 
Ryan. The bride and bridesmaid 
were gowned in bine vrith hat to 
match. After a short wedding trip 
to New York, the couple will reside 
in Lincoln, and will be at home to 
their many friends and acquaintances. 
Mr. Ryan has resided practically all 
his tote with his parents. He, with 
his brother, Edward, saw two years 
of service in France, where they serv
ed with distinction until the war end
ed, when they returned to their home 
town and business. The many friends 
of young Ryafi extended their con
gratulations to him on his choice of 
such a pleasing and capable helpmate 
as Miss Norris. She has lived for 
some time in Lincoln and is well 
thought of by her associates. The 
best wishes are for a long and happy 
life to them both.

DEATH DEALING STORK.
MUSKOGEE, Okla., May 8.

Fifty persons are reported killed 
and more than 160 injured in a storm 
which is said to have destroyed the 
little town of Peggs. Oklahoma, last 
night. A special train cyrytpg doc
tors, nurses and v;eSUtpmeflt left 
Muskogee for Peggs morning. All 
the doctors and nurses In Tableqnah 
also have gone and practically every 
store In Tableqnah, which is the 
county seat of Cheroke County, has 
closed. Several hundred people have 
gone to Peggs to do rescue work. 
Direct communication with the 
stricken town was Impossible this 
morning as, all kwires from here to 
Peggs are down. Reports to the 
Times Democrat from Locust Grove 
«ni Tahlequah, where- dead end In
jured from Peggs are being taken, 
said that not a house was left stand
ing In Peggs.

with bullets. It was granted. Those 
who have spoken at length with the 
murderer, believe he slew the Czar 
mainly because he wanted the shirt. F. SMALLWOOD,USING THE BLUDGEON.

LONDON, May 3.
Industrial extremists o/C New South 

Wales meditate precipitating a gen
eral strike during the visit of the 
Prince- of Wales, believing their de
mands under such circumstances 
will be irresistible, according to Syd
ney despatches to the London Times 
today.

PROBABLY THAW’S CELL.
NEW YORK, May 3. 

mn« w. Sim kin, the itinerant 
r who shot and killed Dr. James 
it Markoe, one of New York’s’' 
pished surgeons, as he was 
k the collection plate In the 
table St George’s Church here 
tight ago to-day, was committed 
■State Asylum for the criminally 
■ at Matte wan, N.Y.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

NITBO-GLYCERINE EXPLOSION.
MONTREAL, May 3.

Two men, James Mortne and John 
Lnndrigan, were killed and a Grand 
train in motion was stopped when 
five tons of nltro-glycerine exploded 
at the plant of the Canadian Ex
plosives Co. at Macmasterville, Que., 
to-day. A portion pt the plant con
taining nitro-glycerice, and In which 
Morine and Landrigan were working, 
was entirely destroyed. The Grand 
Trank train was .proiceedlng across 
a bride over the Richelieu river near
ly a mile away, and was stopped by 
the force of wind caused by the ex
plosion. AU windows In the train were 
smashed-

ladles, Don’t You Want a Raincoat?IERELICT DESTROYED.
WASHINGTON, May 3. 

action of the British ship 
te, which was reported as dere
reek ago, 300 miles south of 
let, was announced to-day by 
stgnard service.

POLISH FORCES OCCUPY HEY.
WARSAW, May 3. 

Polish forces occupied Kiev on 
Sunday, accenting to extra éditons 
of newspapers here to-day. General

Special clean up of a big lot of 
Women’s Raincoats at one price 
$13.50, on display in our east 
window.

LLOYD GEORGE ILL.
LONDON. May 8. 

lier Lloyd George^ has been or- 
t>y his physicians'to remain in 
r a few -day*/-because of what TOBIN- LUNDBI6AN.

r
A very quiet but pretty wedding, 

took place at Witless Bay, April 38, 
when Mr. Matthew Tobin and Miss 
Clare Lundrigan were united In the 
Holy bonds of matrimony, by the Rev. 
Ft. O’Brien, PP. The bride was at
tended by her couslfl, Mise K. Bennett, 
whilst Mr. M. Yard supported the 
groom. After the ceremony the bridal 
party drove to their

JÜSTREi
In order to effect a quick clearance of these Rub
berised Inner Surface Novelty Tweed Raincoats, 
they are marked at a price that is remarkably low.

These stylish models can be relied upon to give 
decidedly satisfactory service. They present such 
a smart appearance that they will answer the pur
pose of an utility coat when there is no danger of 
rain.

HEADY TO RESUME WORK.
CHICAGO, nt. May 3.

Nineteen thousand railway switch
men, who walked out in sympathy 
with the strike called here on April’ 
1st by the Chicago Yardmens’s As
sociation, are willing to return to 
work If their seniority rights are re
stored, John Groneau, President of 
the Chicago Yardmen’s Association, 
declared In the Federal Court to
day.

FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES.
Ingereoll Cheese.Boiled Rabbit, 1 lb. tins. 

Brook’s Baby Barley. 
Robinson’s Pat. Barley. 
Robinson’s Pat. Groats. : 
Neave’s Food. "" 'JL 
Nestle’s Food.

Coeoanut in Milk. future home, 
where a sumptuous repast was par
taken of, midst the good wishes of 
their many friends.

Soap Pastes.
Army Rations.
Instant Postum.

Shower for Bride.DrinkeL

A shower was given Mies May 
Norris on Monday evening at the 
home of Mrs. C. Lee Tood. which was 
attended by about forty young people 
of the town. Hie party waa ar-

HAY DAY IN U. S.
WASHINGTON, May 3.

Plana of Radical Leaders for coun
try wide May Day demonstrations, 
Involving strikes and deatrlction of 
life and property, fell flat, the De
partment of Justice officials claim, 
because the authorities were fore
warned and issued timely notice .to 
the people. Reports received here 
show th«r a number of strikes were 
instituted over the week end, but, in 
nearly every ease, It la declared, these 
were local In nature and due to the 
regular May Day expiration of wage

KLEI—Retailing by the Pound, 48 Cents.
$13.50Chicken Haddie in Tine. ranged by Miss Angela Norris tor herSkipper Sardine*. 

Striped Sardines in To
mato Sauce.

Sardine Sandvfich. 
Minced Clams.
Seal Brand Pilchards.

Seal Brand Coffee. sister, who to-day became the bride
White Coffee. of James Ryan, the ceremony being

performed at the Parish House In
NOTE-A full range of sizes in Ladies' 

Enamel! Coats from $12.00 to $20.00.
Kit Coffee Concord. The evening was spent In
Fresh Ground Coffee. dancing and games and refreshments
Coffee Misa Norris was the

recipient of gifts of cut glass,===== broldered linen, carving set and

BUS PEACH JAM 60c. Tm and beautiful household
tlcled. Peck sent

It cake, for
wishes to extendDe si le also very grateful

Todd, who so kindly
heme whlcji she decorated

a short
couple will be at

South Idncoli
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Mon. k Tues.! Wed. k Thera.: Friday k Sat*
“THE MARRIAGE “ALL OF A SUDDEN “THE GREAT JOHN

QUESTION.” PEGGY.” GANTON.”1
A story of spring- An English comedy

time and love ete*- by Ernest Denny— The season’s sen-
nal. A Broadway success. satlon.

/
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xxxxxaooro^A Problem forProtest Againstat Clark1* Beach protesting against 
any modification in the Prohibition 
Act Sr John said he reserved the 
right to apeak either for or against the 
petition when the matter came be
fore the House 4n another form. In 
this connection be asked the Prime 
Minister it it was the Intention of the 
Government to Introduce any legisla
tion modifying the present Prohibi
tion Act The Prime Minister replied 
ma, the had not yet been con
sidered by the Government

The following Mils were then In
troduced and read a first time: “An 

to amend the Judicature AcPj 
“An Act to Incorporate the Women's 
Patriotic Association of Newfound
land.' An Act to amend Chaper 4 of 
the Consolidated Statutes of Newfound 
land (Third Series) entitled “of Legis
lative Disabilities and the vacation of 
Seats in the House of Assembly.'

The House then went into Commit
tee of the Whole an the hill respect
ing the Department of Poets and 
Telegraphs and passed same with 
some amendments.

The House then adpoumed until to
day at S o’clock.

House of Assembly,
the League,Modification.HOKDAX, HAT «ri.

met at LIA (Christian Science Monitor.) [ 
After a Pah-Turanla of the Turks, 

are We to hear of a Pan-Arabia of the 
Arabians? The Turks look with long
ing across the Armenian barrier to 
the Tartars and Kamoks, the Noghal 
and Bashkirs of CtoOaspla, and dis
cover that they are of one and the 
same family with them. The Arabs 
of the Hediai suddenly realise that 
they are more or leas Identical of race 
with the Syrians, and, presto, Emir 
Psisul, sen of King Hussein, declarer 
himself their lawful monarch, amid 
mpreeelve ceremonies. The Turks, 
looking even further afield,. develop 
a cousinly affection tor the Klrghlsses 
and Turkomans the Usbefcs and the 
Barts, the Kashgarlyks and the Tar- 
antchye, and tell them of that glori
ous Empire of the1 Prophet, of which 
they will term a part, that- Is to 
stretch all the way from Adrianople 
to Central Asia. The Arabs begin 
their propaganda for the “return" of 
Palestine and Mesopotamia. Nine
teen million Turanians outside of 
Turkey whom the Sultan would fain 
take.to his political arms! There It 
Is la a nutshell—the Turklsh-Muham- 
madan Empire and the Arab-Muham- 

dan Empire!—not to forget the 
Bolshevik! to the north working for 
the reign of the-proletariat through
out the Blast! A pretty little prob
lem surely, that the League of Na
tions one day may have to solve!

Petitiem Frees Pert de Grave Strong
ly fat Favor of Prohibition.

Sir John Crogbie In the House yes
terday presented the following peti
tion from the people of Port do 
Grave:—

The petition of the undersigned 
voters of the District of Port de 
Grave humbly sheweth, that your 
petitioner», having learned that efforts 
are Mtg made and will he made to 
procure such modifications of the 
Prohibition Act as wgli practically 
destroy Its prohibitory character, 
and simply substitute large facilities 
for private and household drinking of 
intoaioaats tor the open saloon, pre- 
teat wit* all their might against any 
modifications whatever

A number of Report» and Returns
were tabled by the Prime Minister.

Petitions were presented 6y the fol
lowing:

Mr. Warren—Three from Fortune
Bay in relation to shortage et

We have just received a shipment of ^ ,

KITCHEN CHAIRS, HIGH BACK DINING CHAIRS, 
WICKER ROCKERS, ETt.

These goods were bought when prices were much lower at the 
factory than they are to-daÿ. You will benefit by buying from 
us now.

Mr. Wtoaot^-For a
run from Wealeyville to Newtown.

tor a tog alarm on Little Denier Is-

Mr. Jennings—From Cotte’s Cove 
tor Post OSes.

Mr. McDonnell from Codroy for 
Post Office. V

Mr. Hlbbs—I petitions tram District 
of Fogo on various matters.

Mr. Walsh—Fran Fox Hr. and Ar
gentin. Repairs to road at Placentia 
Sound.

Mr. wtggtus—From Lance Cove, 
Bell Island, and from Middle Cove re
lating to roads.

QUESTIONS.
Mr. MaoDonnell—To ask" the Act

ing Minister of Shipping to table all 
correspondence In connection with the 
(bartering of a vessel to cany freight 
to Grand Bank.

Mr. MacDcnnaD—On behalf of Dr. 
Jones, for information as to cost at 
the. smallpox outbreak in District of 
Harbor Main.

Mr. Bennett—I give notice that I 
will on to-morrow ask. the Hen. Prime 
Minister (in the absence of the Minis
ter of Militia), if all claims tor pen
sions have been considered by the 
Board of Pension Commissioners, and 
if not, how many claims are still out
standing np to the present date.

Sir Michael Cashln—To ask the 
Hdh. Cot Secretary to lay on the 
table of this House a statement show
ing the amount paid to the Reid Nfld. 
Co. for extending the railroad from 
Catalina Station to Port Union.

Sir Michael Cashln—To ask the 
Hon. Minister of Finance and Customs 
to lay on the table of the House a 
statement of the nppiber of persons 
that sold Government Bonds in 1917 
and 1918, and the amount of commis
sion paid each.

Sir Michael Cashln—To ask the 
Hon. Minister Marine and Fisheries 
to lay on the table of this House a list 
giving number of vessels built In 
Newfoundland since 1118, giving 
■âmes, tonnage and amount of bounty 
paid on each, and amount of material 
passed duty free tor the construction 
of each vessel.

Sir Michael Cashln—To ask the 
Minister of Finance and Customs to 
lay on the table of this House a list 
showing the number of official* ap
pointed -In his Department, both In 
St John’s and outposts, giving the

THE C. !. MARCH COthat would 
have the effect of loosening er less
ening the stringent and universal 
prohibition of Intoxicating Hquots 
for use as beverages, and earnestly 
petition your Honorable House to dis
allow all such proposed legislation. 
Tour petitioners are convinced that 
the priaciple of the Act is sound, and 
its application promotive In the high
est degree of the health, comfort and 
well being of our ‘people. Convinced, 
further, that an honest, thorough and 
universal carrying out of the provis
ions of the BUI by those charged with 
that duty and sworn and paid to ex
ecute it, is of paramount necessity. 
Tour petitioners urge most strongly 
that immediate steps should be taken 
to eliminate the abuses which have 
done so much to destroy the useful
ness of the BUI, such as the sale of 
“dope,” the improper Issue of 
"scripts,” the manufacture of "moon-

KITCHEN CHAIRS only ..
KITCHEN CHAIRS only................
HIGH BACK DINING CHAIRS .. 
HIGH BACK DINING CHAIRS ..
ROCKING CHAIRS............ ..............
WICKER ROCKERS.......................
SMOKERS’ CHAIRS, good covering
BUREAUS and STANDS..................
COUCHES ......................................
LOUNGES.........................................
KITCHEN SIDEBOARDS.............
BEDSTEADS,3^x6

.................. $ 3.50
..................$ 5.50
..................$ 6.95
.. )! .. ,.$35;00
................ $27.50
$15.50 to $18.00 
$22.50 to $32.50

Fan for Women
to Dye Clothes

“Diamond Dyes” Turn Faded, Old 
Apparel into Heu,

Dont worry about perfect results. 
Use “Diamond Dyes," guaranteed to 
give a new, rich, fadeless color to any 
fabric, whether it be wool, silk, linen, 
cotton or mixed goods,—dresses, 
blouses, stockings, skirt*, children’s 
coat* feathers, draperies, coverings.

The Direction Book with each pack
age tells so plainly how to diamond 
dye over any color that you can not 
make a mistake.

To match any material, have drug
gist show you “Diamond Dye" Color 
Card.

$14.50
$12.00

Cork’s Afterthought.
New York Everting Sun.—Mitrlm 

Gorky, according to a Finnish des
patch. has put voiced his disappoint
ment with the Bolshevik!. He is dis
abused; the revolution had not gen
erated any observation spiritual pro
gress; the run of men tan to become 
a whit more honest; and the new 
leaders equal the old In brutality. He 
neglected to consider that in re
revolution as In other self-manifes
tations a people gives forth according 
to Us nature. Fruit does not grow 
where thistles have always grown be
fore. The two centuries of European 
culture in Russia have brought forth 
a superb Russian ornate, an elevated 
and earnest If not productively 
thoughtful literature. But outside of 

It is de-1 th*e two contributions Russia left 
ere is an the intellectual world pretty much as 
ms In A. she found It, and haa failed herself 
England, to catch the principles of that culture 
tty years ehe has so assiduously studied.

(Showroom Second Floor Vail Building) 
Corner Water and Springdale Streets.

Shooting a Smokestack.
windstorm someDuring a severe 

time ago the top section, ten feet in 
length, of an eighty-foot iron smoke
stack buckled end toppled over at a 
steel win near CMcogo. Only a small 
nectar of the broken section held it to 
the stack.

As it was a vary busy season, 
“knocking off* work while a scaffold
ing was erected to protect the root, 
was out of the question. Therefore, 
the manager, recalling that one of the 
employes was an expert marksman, 
decided upon the bold plan of shoot
ing away the troublesome section.

He explained the situation to the 
man and sent him home in an auto
mobile tor his rifle. The marksman 
returned, in a tow minutes and in ten 
shots from the ground, neatly spaced 
ten holes In the unbroken bit of Iron 
that still held the wrecked top of the

Three Crooks Beat Lady 
and Rob Store.Early Days of the ’Fin.

.New Tort—Mrs. Gertrude Bon* 
was alone in charge of an army and 
navy store at the southwest corner 
of 71st Street when two men entered 
within a few moments of ane another.

While No. 1. who had asked her 
If she didn’t wish to buy mattresses 
loitered near, she stood Wedding Rings ie—when 

l below a 
ws It by 
ip of its I 
pumped e 

, by instir

before p. 
mirror showing No. 3 how. weH' it 
stock raincoat fitted his medium su
ed but powerful figure.

Suddenly No. 2 whirled round, 
grabbed Mrs. Borafc by the- throat 
and threw her to the floor, Instant- , 
ly beginning to beat her head with j 
his balled fists. No. 1 knelt down 
and tried to pull from the second 1 
finger of her left hand two diamond 
rings valued at $600, and a wedding 
ring.

The rings fit tightly. No. 1 wet 
the finger but could not budge them. 
He put the finger In his mouth then 
and with a series of savage wrenches 
that tore flesh and skin from the 
hone, worried off the rings.

While No. 2 continued to beat ani 
choke Mrs. Corak, No. 1 went to the 
cash register, took $90 from it, and 
stepped out the doer. With a final 
rain of blows on his victim No. 2 
started to follow. He had difficulty 
shaking off Mrs. Borak, however. She 
had wound her hands in the raincoat, 
and screamixy; hung on.

When No. 2 finally beat himself 
free, passeraby had stopped, alarm-id 
by the cries inside. When they saw 
Mrs. Borak, hair dishevelled and face 
bleeding, appear In the doorway in 
puranit of No. 2 they tried to grab 
him.

With the pack continually grow
ing in else and sound No. 2 ran west, j 
Policeman Norcott, off duty Joined j 
the man hunt. When No. 2 refused 
to halt, Norcott fired a shot in the 
air.

Shot Leads to Speedy Arrest
No. 2 kept going. But the revolver 

shot had alarmed Policemen Thomp
son and Marlon. They arrived Just 
as Norcott caught No. 2 and waa 
fighting him. It didn’t take the three 
big policemen long to subdue their, 
quarry then.

They took Mm back to the store 
where Mrs. Borak positively identi- ; 

■fled him as her assailant Then botii 
were taken to the East 67th Street

not until 1229 that another severe epi
demic occurred. In the chronicle* of 
1510 we find the first mention of a 
pandemic, which spread all over Eur
ope. It took only a mild form. In 
1567 there is the first mention of the 
spread of the disease to America. In 
I860 there was another pandemic of 
especial virulence. There were sev
eral epidemics In the sixteenth, seven
teenth and eighteenth centuries. In 
the seventeenth century the disease 
acquired the name by wtoch it la beet 
known, “Influenza.” The designation 
is of Italian origin and means simply 
“Influence.” A curious fact that is 
recorded In the.histories of influenza 
is its occurrence at sea, on ships and 
in fleets that have no recent communi
cation with land.
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stack. In a few minutes it broke off, 
fell to the root and rolled harmlessly 
to the ground.
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Dkaht
Our reputation for the manufacture of 

the best in Wedding Rings is firmly estab
lished. Our stock -of these Rings is al
ways complete, and we can supply any 
size and shape. We make them in 9k, 15k 
and 18k, and at prices from $4.00 to $20.00.

Ring Measuring Card gladly forwarded 
on request.

MAMCBT «COTTA UOWNK
BRICK'S TASTELESS 

COD LIVER OIL. 
Price $1.20 bottle. • 
Postage 20c; extra.

For sale by 
Dr. F. Stafford & Son, 

Wholesale & Retail 
Chemists & Druggists, 

St John’s, Nfld. 
Write as for Wholesale 

Prices.
Bobhevismin Practice.

makbm OF aeorrs umulskm
mount of Floor Entries passed 
through the Customs for the following 
years, 1916. 1917, 1918, 1919.

Mr. Vinlcombe—To ask the Minis
ter of Public Works If Mr. Wm. 
Churchill, t*e Superintendent, la still 
superintending the work now being 
done at the Sanatorium and Lunatic 
Asylum. If not, who is doing the work, 
and whan the appointment was made.

Mr. Fox—To ask the Colonial Sec
retary to table all correspondence hi 
connection with the retirement of Dr. 
J. A. Robinson from the office of Post
master General.

Mr. Walsh—To ask the Hon. the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries to 
lay on the table of the House a state
ment showing (A) The location of the 
Dredge Prtestman from the 16th day 
of November past to date; (B)z The 
number of days employed, and where 
employed; (C) The number of days 
not employed and why not employed.

Sir John Croebie presented a large
ly signed petition from the residents

NOTICE.
S. U. F.

At the hext Monthly Meeting of St. 
John’s Lodge, S.U.F., No. 6, which will 
he held in the Odd Fellows Hall on 
Wednesday, Hay 6th, at 8 pan. sharp, 
all members are requested to attend, 
as Important business Is to be trans
acted of the alteration of certain bye
laws.

By order W. M.
H, W. LeGROW,

may 4,21 Secretary.

T. J. DULEY & Co., Ltd
Difficulty, Th6 Reliable Jewellers & Opticians.

A hard road seme to lie before the 
RL Hon. Gen. Jan Christian Smuts. 
Premier of the Union of South Africa. 
His Government bps just passed 
through a general parliamentary elec
tion, and although not defeated, it has 
not won a very decisive victory. Its 
present position ie, therefore, some
what precarious and its future uncer
tain. The South African party of which 
he is leader does not form a majority 
of the House, in fact no one party 
does, and it the Government contin
ues, It will have to receive outside 
support, that from the Unionists be
ing most likely. In the Premiership 
Gen. Smuts is the successor of the 
late Louis Botha. Both were leaders 
In the Bo^er war, and to the world war 
both fought bravely and well tor their 
native land and the Empire. A future 
for South Africa to the Empire was 
Botha’s guiding policy, wMch .General 
Smuts is doing Ms best to continue.

During the war Gen. Smuts went to 
Europe and served for a time at the 
front He was made a member of the 
Imperial War Cabinet and the free
dom of the City of London was con
ferred upon him.

Born fifty years ago, Gen. Smuts re
ceived excellent education advantage* 
at Victoria College, to South Africa, 
and at Christ’s College, Cambridge 
University, England, where he won 
high honors to law. He returned to 
South Africa and practised as a law
yer first at Cape Town and later at 
Johannesburg when It was pari of the 
Transvaal Republic. Since the for
mation of the Union he has been pro
minent to its public life. i;;,

The result of the elections had made 
his position difficult, but it Is expected 
that he will be able to retain power 
and continue an administration that 
has much 4o recommend It. -

NOTICE
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A meeting will be held in the 
Board of Trade Rooms on Wed
nesday next, the 5th of May, 
1920, at noon, when Mr. A. H. 
Morse of the Marconi Wireless 
of Canada will address the mem
bers on Wireless Telegraphy.

By order,
ERNEST A. PAYN, 

Secretary.

Your Appearance
Means More to Yon-In practice,The Times of India:

Bolshevism has come to be the most 
remorseless tyranny to the history of 
the world. Freedom of speech has 
been suppressed; the press is more 
bound than ever It was to the darkest 
days of the Cs&rdom; and the cltisena 
hold their Uvea more Insecurely, 
more at the whim of fanatical -doc
trinaires than did the free, equal and 
fraternal citizens during the early 
days of the French Revolution. Lea- 
toe pleads that Ms reign of terror la 
only a means to an end, that It Is the 
prelude to a glorious era of tran
quility and prosperity. .That Is de-

than most people suspect. Now 
doesn’t it? But are you em
ploying the best means of im
proving it?*

A woman’s appearance de
pends directly upon her corset, 
and her quickest road to beauty 
of figure is a well-designed, well- 
fitting corset.

s Warner’s 
Rust-Proof Corsets

are the choice of the woman 
who really cares about her ap
pearance. Prices from

H0W.Y0U CAN TELL
GENUINE ASPIRIN mayAll

NOTICE. 4 differi

Only TaMeto with “Bayer Crow 
f arc AspifW—No others 1 »,

The Regular Monthly Meeting
of the Amalgamated Fishermen 
willl be held thk Tuesday, May 
4th, at 8 p*i.

Every member ie requested to
attend as there is very import
ant questions to be discussed.luelon of thé most dangerous kind. 

The reign of terror may wane. But 
it wll| only wane when the need Is 
gone, and that will only be when the 
will to free criticism and expression 
has been killed by it to Russia. 
Tranquility In these circumstances Is 
not peace but desolation.

By order,
G. H. CUMMINGS, 

Secretary.may AU.If you don’t see the "Bayer Cross” 
OB the taMets, refuse them—they are 
not Aspirin at all.

There is only one Aspirin, that 
marked with the “Bayer Cross”—all 
other tablets are only acid Imitations.

Look for the “Bayer Cross”! Then 
it Is real Aspirin, tor wMdh there Is 
no substitute.

Aspirin la not German but is made 
til America, and, is owned by an Am
erican Company, all righta_ being 
purchased from the U. 8. Govern-

$3.00 to $6.50 pair,Grève HID Bulletin
Household Notes. Ready tor ptantini

60c. per dps.When the weather is very cold or 
windy, a little baby sboul* be "aired" 
to the house.

A toothsome cake filling la made 
of prunes, oraage marmalade, wal
nuts and lemon Juice.

Ready May 8th
Plants, to

Sole Agents for NewfoundlandPlMta, II* PCI 100
WITH OBDBR.

part Special to filled to rotation.are an
CAFE RACE,

Wind north, fresh.berry pie, rat the J. McNeil, •ne Years In the Public 
>-*The Evening Telegra
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NOW JEFF WILL HAVE TO DEVISE SOME OTHER SCHEME
Boo Hoc hooshow somc speet>, Doc! nr*»

A CAM OF vtFC AfuD BCAHi t'. 
MY UTTLC PAL just FCLC OFF 
A SUL sYtffcv building! __,

Poor 4€FF
W WORX> WATER?! Ka

for me voue |r__ 
OF Mwæ, Hew FAR 
WOULD t HAVE TO 
FALL TO 6£T A < 
DRINK OF REAL/ 

l STUFF f ^/Ta,

CONTROL YovpsecF, 
MWTiX t'LL 
Revive JHiMUhTH 
THIS WATER MUD

I see Hmv
l BADLY He’S l 
\HURT. DRwK/=3 
XTHIS.JEFF*/ (
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RustPrvof

SinceU894
the ColumbiajGraphophone"<Company^ 

j—j *8pioneer^ leader and creator of the talking-'; 
machine industry? and owner of the funda-1 
mental patents, has been making the best 1 
sound-reproducing instruments in the world.

the Columbia Grafonola is 
the sum of all that has been 
done so far by science to 
perfect ? sounds and har
monies. Come in and let us 
play for you any Columbia 
Grafonola you want^to hear.

1). S. Picture & Portrait Co.
Grafonola Department.

JÏÏèatÛL
REWARD.

Let laughter pay me for my toll 
And I'll not ask for gold,

I’ll gladily till my patch of soil 
And rest when I am old.

If they who know me best shall 
. smile

I’ll count my drudgery worth while.

I’ll hold the plow or breast the gate, 
Or humble post I’ll keep,

Nor will I say I’ve lived to fail 
Though tittle I may reap,

If those who love me are Content 
I’U count my time and strength well 

spent _
Let them be glad to kiss my cheek 

And proud to walk with me,
I will not greater glory seek 

Nor ask a larger fee,

Mliiard’s Uniment Co.. Limited.
I was very sick with Quinsy and 

thought I would strangle.. I. used 
MINARD S LINIMENT and it relieved 
me at once. I am never without it 
now.

Tours gratefully,
MRS. G D. PRINCE 

Nanwigewauk, Oct 21st

wttM

MPL'lrV
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Knows that her figure is made with her Corset She may have beautiful and natural lines from the artist’s point of view, but she knows that her 
form must be modelled by the Corset in order to have the contour which is necessary for her fashionable dress.

W WARNER’S CORSETS
Represent the best there is in Corset designing and making. Every part of the figure in a WARNER’S MODEL is relaxed.

The Corset is scientifically boned with flexible boning, and put together so accurately that it cannot fail to fit comfortably if the proper model
is selected. J

WARNER’S CORSETS are not expensive—they parallel the I highest priced Corsets in style and beauty at much lower prices.
Every pair guaranteed not to rust, break or tear. Prices, $3.60 per pair up.

The Woman who wears a Warner’s Corset displays a perfect 
figure, at the same time enjoying the best possible Corset comfort

SOLE AGENTS:

Ruth
AN AWFUL NUISANCE.

A friend of cure 
who lives out in 
the country has 
had a new elec
tric pump In
stalled to pump 
the waUr from 
his well into a 
tank in his cel
lar, from which 
the house is sup
plied with run
ning water.
This electric 

pump ( is a won
derful contriv
ance. It is auto-

___ ___ ___ H the tank
to below a certain* point» tbè pump 
lows it by instinct and begins, to 
imp of its own accord. When it 
i pumped enough, it also kn£WB 
it by instinct and at once stopi. ^

It Is Uncanny.
[t is almost uncanny to hear it 
idenly begin pumping. It reminds 
i somehow of an innovation that 
J to play chess in the Mechanics 

irs to which Grandfather used to 
:e me when I was a youngster, 
ionbtlesa you have met Just such 
lump, and so the tale of its won
's is not new to you. But here is 
! hub of my tale:
rhis pump did not take the place 
a hand pump, but of another elec- 
c pump. And the trouble with the 
er electric pump was that it was
, automatic.
You had to push a button," ex
iled our country friend, “and start 
oing when the water ran low and 
i it when you had enough. Any 
ger of its overflowing? No, there 

a safety valve that would stop 
t you forgot, but you always bad. 
itart it yourself. An awful nuis-

lease think of that a minute.
The Price of Running Water.

awful nuisance to push a button 
Jd get running water in yotir house, 

don't bring this up as a driflclSffi 
the individual friend. Far from 
Nor as a criticism of ,.anyone. 
Just to make vivid how r quickly 

take every kind of a convenience 
' granted and want more, 

fn our favorite room in the little 
where we used to go summers, 

ire was an electric light controlled 
|a switch at the door. One year we 

I a different room in which there

was no switch. We had to go to the 
middle of the room before we could 
light the light And we said. Just as 
my friend said, “An awful nuisance."

Just think of It! Light to be had 
for the touch of a finger—brU liant, 
all Illuminating light without the 
pmell of kerosene, without the in
convenience of flaring in summer 
draughts; and just because we had to 
cross the room to get that light, we 
called it “an awful nuisance.”

Truly we are pamperbd human be
ings.

We Think We Aie Abused.
Give us a few weeks to get used to 

a labor-saving device and we come 
to take it as a ma^ag.of course and, 
complain bitterly it we are deprived 
of its use even for a few minutes. 
Witness the wails of anguish that go 
HP when a-stormputs the electric 
light or tie telephones out of com
mission for a little while.

If my friend with the new pump 
had lived in the country 50 years ago 
he would have been pumping his wa
ter by hand; 75 years ago he would 
probably have been lugging it from a 
well. To-day he finds it “an awful 
nuisance” to push a Button to have it 
pumped for him. ■'-»

Such, I suppose, is Hfe.

Jewel Thieves Located.
The latest haul of Jewel robbers, 

whose ransacking of New .York hotels, 
apartment houses and private houses 
have puzzled the police for several 
months, became known yesterday. The 
victims were Mr. and Mrs. John Mc
Kay, wealthy Montreal residents, who 
are stopping at " the Hotel Wolcott 
While they were dining Monday night 
their room was entered atid $10.000 in 
Jewels taken, they reported to the po
lice. Tuesday night it became known 
that robbers had taken $75,000 worth 
of Jewels from the Fifth Avenue re
sidence of Mrs. Hamilton Fish.

Had American Whiskey.
The Chief Constable of Greenock. 

Great Britain, In his annual report 
comments on the ill-effects of some 
American whiskey now being import
ed into Great' Britain. Whatever its 
composition, he says, its effects are 
tdrrlble. It not only poisons, after the 
intoxicating effects have passed away, 
nervous and depressed. Jt Is spoken 
of colloquially as “snake bite.”

OATS I
Just to hand:

260 sacks 
4 bushels each 
P.LL Black Oats

Wholesale Only.

Soper & Moore
Phone 480. P. O. B. 425.

Please note our new ad
dress: QUEEN STREET, 
cor. of George.

Not a Bad Idea.
An Ohio county has adopted the 

policy of putting her convicted boot
leggers to work at building county 
roads. The majority of convicts now 
committed to the Jail in this particular 
county are offenders against the .Pro
hibition law. Many prisoners are com
mitted to this jail from an adjoining 
county, which county contains a large 
city, and this perhaps explains why 
there is a large number of inmates 
Him found in most Jails in these days 
of Prohibition. It is planned to work 
the prisoners in squads of from eight 
to ten in various parts of the county, 
the government furnishing trucks to 
convey the prisoners to and from their 
work.

Here is a splendid tip to other 
counties. There is a shortage of labor, 
much work is needed on road improve
ments. Why not put the convicted 
bootleggers to work? A few months’ 
toil of this kind will be a more con
vincing argument to most of them 
than a mere fine that the Prohibition 
law is to be respected and obeyed, 
and at the same time the county will 
be benefited by their labor. In addi
tion to serving this twofold purpose 
the taxpayers will not be burdened 
with the expense of feeding these 
criminals. They will more than pay 
their way.—Ex.

Another Prodigy.
A youthful chess prodigy recently 

made his debut in Berlin. A boy by 
the name of R. Rzeschewski, eight 
years of age, dared to play in the Ber
lin Chess Society 20 or more games 
simultaneously against more or less 
classy chess players, winning 18 
games, losing one and drawing the 
rest Furthermore, the little fellow un
dertook to play blind-folded against 
the famous master player, Kurt Von 
Bardeleben, an expert of over 40 
years standing, and many times a 
prize winner in national and interna
tional tournaments. Marvellous to re
late, the boy had the satisfaction of 
drawing this game after 20 moves.

Trumped-Up Evidence.
More than 60 per cent, of the di

vorces granted in the United States 
are based on “trumped up charges,” 
resulting from-the fascination of the 
husband or wtfe for some one else, 
FYancis Moody, of Chicago, executive 
secretary of the International Com
mittee on Marriage and Divorce, de
clared before the Senate Judiciary 
Committee. Appearing in support of 
a Joint resolution proposing a con
stitutional amendment providing for 
uniform Federal marriage and di
vorce laws,. Mr. Moody declared that 
the divorce evil was a “worse plague 
than the saloon ever was," and that 
the remedy .was In Federal legislation.

THE SPRING COLD.

Brick’s Tasteless makes you 
eat Try a bottle and prove it 
for yourself.—apr28,tf

Six Cents Damage.
The Jury trying the breach of pro

mise suit of Miss Lillian Phipps, of 
Teaneck, New Jersey, against William 
Smith, of Tenafly, brought in a ver
dict of six cents for the plaintiff, at 
Hackensack, New Jersey, on Friday. 
She had asked $50,000. In Smith’s 
counter suit of conspiracy against J. 
H. Van Loan and his wife, uncle and 
aunt of Miss Phipps, the Jury decided 
there was no cause of action and dis
missed the suit

_ ' I have a cold; 
It should be hard 
to be a • cheerful 
sunshine bard. 
I’d like to croak 
about despair 
hind limbs and 
and rear on my 
hind limbs and 
swear; but habit 
is a wondrous 
thing, and so I 
dance around and 
sing. My head 
Is clogged, my 

eyea are sore, and every breath 
sounds like a snore; I’m full of fever, 
and my brow feels like an old Dutch 
oven now, and men would say I had 
excuse, it I should rant and raise the 
deuce. But habit has me in its grip, 
and so I sound my cheerful yip. For 
years I’ve plied this sunshine stunt, 
and kept a smiling face In front, and 
now, when I would make lament, I 
cannot do it worth a cent I’m feel
ing punk and tough as sin, but every 
groan ends in a grin. And this, my 
friends, methinks should teach that 
wholesome habit is a peach. I’m glad 
I learned when I was young to leave 
the doleful dirge unsung, and chant 
glad ditties, span and spick, till some 
one hit me with a brick, to push gay 
ballads through my beard, until the 
peelers interfered.

Stafford’s Drag Store, Theatre 
Hill, is open every night till 9.30. 

apr28,tf

[60 Years 
I Old 

1 Today
Feebasyoee* 

as ever
ipEOFLE 

I who are 
able to talk 
like this can
not possibly have impure blood 
—they just feel fit—no head
aches, dyspepsia or billons 
disorders.
These diseases can be cured by

» Dr. Wilson’s
Herbine Bitters

▲ 'true Mood perifyer* 
containing the active 
primdplee of Dandelion. \
Mandrake, Burdock and 
other medicinal lieras.

Sold at your store c. a 
bottle. Family six*, five 
times as large (x.m. — 7
mHATLEY DRUG CO., UsiuJ, 

ST.JOWt *.r
Dt WUm'i T*m

z

For sale by all Druggists and first- 
class Grocers.

If they rejoice in what I bring,
I shall not envy prince or king. .

If I can wrest from stubborn clay 
Or dull and. tedious task 

Their laughter and their love each 
day,

No greater Joy I’ll ask.
If I can keep their needs supplied. 
With life I shall be satisfied.

1*11 not begrudge the dreary hours 
Nor mind the summer’s heat 

If I can strew their path with flower1» 
And make their Journey sweet,

If what they ask my hands can give. 
I’ll gladly work and gladly live.

No Blood Drawn.
General Sir Robert Baden-Powell 

assisted an exhibition of swordsman
ship at the Command Gymnasium, at 
Aldershot, by submitting to have an 
apple cut in halves upon his neck by 
a blow from a sword. He smiled as 
the s word sm as ter raised his weapon. 
In an Instant the blow had fallen, and 
the severed apple rolled to the floor. 
As Sir Robert Baden-Powell resum
ed his seat he cautiously felt his neck 
and then glanced at his hand, but no 
blood had been drawn.

AND Tfi>vp__ By Bud Fisher.
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hear that the F.P.U. intends 
going a step further and asking 
for the abolition of the Upper 
House. All of which goes to 
show that the senior member 
for Bonavista is pot alone insin
cere, but is also willing to fall in 
line where party expediency is 
involved. That which Councils 
protested in 1914, upon instruc
tions, they should protest in 
1920 upon principle, and prove 
that they are capable of acting 
independently and as men of 
spirit. Let them be consistent 
and show the dominion that 
they are not bound to the dic
tates of their supreme officer, 
but freemen and true, with the 
courage of their own convic
tions, and capable of acting 
without presidential instruction. 
In that way only will they 
demonstrate to the rest of 
the people

The Marriage Question.’Home) trust that the usual con
stitutional prooedure will be adopt
ed at eaect whereby they will be so 
represented during the KNOWLtNG’SA GREAT PRESENTATION.

A delighted andleaee witnessed 
the Anal fall of the curtain on the 
Young-Adams Company's staging of 
"The Marriage Question" at the Ca
sino Theatre last night This play 
developed the talent of the perform
ers to a greater extent than ever, aa 
Its varying scenes and climaxes were 
so complex, but withal Interesting, 
aad vividly portrayed. Th» acting of 
Miss Marguerite Young aa Marjorie 
Daw and Mr. Donald Mack aa Teddy 
Summers was great and kept the 
audience In roars. Mr. George Den
ton as "Banka" the hotter waa a 
scream, his Impersonation being life
like. Miss Gladys Butler as Mrs. 
Daw, received considerable applause, 
while Mr. Perry Norman (Jay Lang- 
den) added to his laurels as an actor 
of worth. Mies Marj le Adame starred 
as "BUlle,” being well supported bjr 
Mr. H. Wllmot Young In the character 
of Jamee Cantwell Hudson. The play 
will be repeated to-night, when an
other opportunity will be given of 
'seeing the company st their beet 
Music by the C.C.C. band and several 
Scotch songs by Mr. Jamee Irvine, 
helped to pass a delightful evening.

HwWUP
of the prwent session of the Legis
lature."
On January 28th of the same 

year (1914) before the House, 
Mr. Coaker, then representing 
Bonavista District, rose to sec
ond this motion, and the report 
of his remarks on the filling at 
Departmental offices by men de
feated at the polls is taken from 
the Proceedings of the House 
of Assembly (Hansard) and 
therefore cannot be contradicted 
or challenged, though it is ob
vious that the honorable gentle
man has changed his opinions 
since that speech was made.

Speaker, I

Central Showroom
We have just received a small 

shipment of ,.

Ladies•m FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE."

Evening Telegram
"MR. COAKER.—Mr. 

rise to mike a few remarks re
garding the matter before the 
Houee. I take much pleasure In 
seconding the amendment made by 
Mr. Kent In connection with the 
vaoancles la the Departmeats of 
Agriculture aad Justice. I agree 
with him when he a ta tee that we 
believe the Government has done 
wrong by opening the Houee with
out fllllng these positions. So far 
as the F.P.U. is concerned, resolu
tions condemning the conduct of the 
Government In this respect have 
been sent to the Government. The 
F.P.U. don't believe that such Im
portant offices these should he 
held by men who have been oust
ed from power by thepecple. It 
has been rumored that It la Intend
ed to flU these positions'by making 
two appointments to the Legislative 
Council. If this is done, I feel that 
It wUl create an agitation In this 
Colony that won't soon subside.

ProprietorW. J. HERDER,
THE LATEST MODELS—

NO TWO ALIKE."

These Sample Costumes come from one 
of the first-class West Ehd Of London out
fitters. Cut on entirely new lines. Made 
from the finest pure Wool Serge, Gaber
dine, Velour, Velvet, étc.

Smart Tailored Styles.
Beautifully made and Finished Coats, 

lined best quality Silk, in Plain and Shot 
effects. ^

PRICES:

C. T. JAMES, they are 
not following the path beat
en, or the course outlined, 
for them by one man, who by 
his silence shows approval in 
1920, of that which he so vigor
ously assailed in 1914.

Tuesday, May 4, 1920.

Mr. Coaker's Silence
It will be remembered that 

while Sir Edward Morris came 
back victorious from the polls in 
the fall of 1913, two of his prin
cipal followers amongst others, 
went down to defeat before the 

These two

Street Car Derailed,

A Doty We Owe.
To-nlght’e reproduction of the Sa

cred Concert given by the United 
City Choir», la another illustration of 
the heights to jrhich our talented 
vocalists can rise when the call of 
duty le
courteay so characteristic

votes of the electors, 
gentlemen were Messrs. R. A. 
Squires and S. D. Blandford, 
unsuccessful in Trinity and 
Bonavista. In the selection of 
his cabinet, however, Sir Ed
ward took these defeated candi
dates into the Executive, and 
not content with giving them 
seats within the Government, 
went still further, presenting 
Mr. Squires with the portfolio 
of Justice and Mr. Blandford 
with that of Agriculture and 
Mines, thus in a measure, out
raging constitutional procedure 
and leaving two of the principal 
departments without direct re
presentation in, or responsibility 
to, the House of Assembly. Sir 
Edward justified this action on 
the ground that it was expedi
ent from a political standpoint. 
Both Mr. Squires and Mr. 
Blandford held, these offices, as 
non-members of the Lower 
House, cachet of title haying 
been given them by appoint
ments to seats in the Legislative 
Council, under protest from the 
Opposition of the day, Mr. Coak
er being most pronounced in his 
hostility to such a proceeding, 
until,the formation of the Coali
tion Government in 1918. 

e e e e e e

On January 20th, 1914, in 
moving an amendment to the 
Address in Reply to the Speech 
from the Throne, Mr. (now Jus
tice) Kent, then Leader of the 
Opposition, incorporated into 
the motion the following:

"That measure* were not adopt
ed previous to the meeting of the 
Legislature, so that the Depart
ments of Justice and Agriculture 
and Mines might be represented In 
the Legislative Assembly by their 
proper ministers, responsible for 
the administration of these depait-

heard. With that native 
of them, 

the members of the city choirs did not 
hseltate one moment when requested 
to repeat the magnificent perform
ance of Thursday night last In aid of 
the most worthy. Fund ever estab
lished In Newfoundland. The Per
manent Marine Disasters* Fund le 
one which le deserving of every ef
fort on the part of every person. Its 
object Is so well set forth In Its title, 
that there need be no further ex
planation of lta purpose. We owe a 
duty to those who have paid the price 
of Admiralty, mid we owe that duty 
primarily to those who have been 
deprived of their chief support and 
stay. The widows and orphans left 
almost destitute by the many mar
ine disasters overtaking the ships 
and men of Newfoundland In recent 
years, have had their lot hi life made 
brighter by the assistance received 
from this Fund. We are asked, to
night to give a little of our sub
stance to help swell the revenu* of 
this Fund, and sure we are that the 
spirit of, aid la not growing weaker, 
but gathering renewed strength, and 
therefore the request to attend the 
Sacred Concert to he held In the Ro
man Catholic Cathedral, so kindly 
placed at the disposal of choristers 
and audience by the courtesy of His 
Grace Archbishop Roche, will receive 
such a response that will gladden the 
heart» of those who have the control 
of the Fund and show those who are 
dependent upon Its revenu* that St 
John’s appreciates and honors the 
memories of the men who went down i 
In their ships, while serving New
foundland.

$45.00, $55.00,
$65.00, $75.00Fish Exports for April,

(Compiled by the Nfld. Board of 
Trade.)
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For Sale !60,212 6|7 -House of Assembly, May 2,1*20.
a nlght-Yeeterday’s session was 

mare of Interest No business was 
brought-up, and beyond the presenta
tion of petitions and the reading of 
some Bills, there waa nothing doing.

AMO:
3,666
1,14$

Qtls. Salt Bulk Fish.
Thus Mr. Coaker in 1914.. The 

same Mr. Coaker is representing 
the same district (Bonavista) in 
the House of Assembly, and is 

Marine and

Qtis. Haddock.

Big Fish PackingBis. Herring.
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FROM ST. JOHN'S.
Sir John Croeble presented a peti-

Qtls. 
Dry Hah 

24,872 3|7 
15362 % 

3,660 * 
1,626 

668 
342

tlon from the rwldents of PoH de 
Grave, protesting against any modi
fication of the Prohibition Act and 
asking that the hands of the public 
be strengthened.

Plant at Bay Bulls!also Minister of 
Fisheries, with a seat in the 
Executive. The same tactics 
have been adopted by the Prime 
Minister, as were begun by Sir 
Edward Morris. Dr. Alexander 
Campbell, defeated candidate in 
St. John's West, last fall has 
been presented with the port
folio of Agriculture and Mines,- 
with a seat in the Upper House. 
That which Mr. Coaker con
demned In Sir Edward Morris, 
he evidently, approves of in Mr. 
Squires, yet the cases are exact
ly identical In 1914 the F.P.U. 
by petitions protested against 
the appointment of Messrs. 
Squires and Blandford, in
spired thereto by the President, 
but in 1920 we do not hear of 
any protests from Councils over 

Neither do we

To Brasil.............
Europe 
West Indies . 
United Kingt 
Canada .. .. , 
United States Property of NEWFOUNDLAND PACKING 

CO., consisting of:
Waterfront, 265 feet; 2 Piers, Large Factory, 
Fish Stores, Fertilizer Plant, Cold Storage, 
Smoke Houses, Oil Refinery, Cooperage, Coal 
Sheds, together with

HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER PLANT,
situated on main river, developing 125 H.P. 
(water shed 15 sq. miles).

For further particdlars apply to

Sir John took occasion to ask the 
Prime Minister If a Bill re Prohibition 
was to be brought forward tide sea
son. Mf, Squires repUed that the sub
ject of Prohibition had not been dis
cussed by the Government so tar.

«6,910 3|7

ALSO.
161 SfS tuns Cod Oil.
620 Seal Skins.

7.328 gals. Cod Liver OU.
53,877 lbs. Cod Liver Oil Stearins.
1,678 bis. Herring.

16 bla Cod Tongues.
86 qtis. Haddock.

804 cases Lobsters.
STATEMENT OF

Armed 
and ston 
attacked 
a Sondai 
ston of t 
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What a delightfully interesting pas
time It le to sit In the Lobby and lis
ten to honorable members present 
petitions from their districts! Some 
men can he eloquent on any old eub- 
ject—as witness the noble and exalted 
language of one who launched out In
to an oration on a road, or something. 
Queer country?—Yea!

—LOBBYIST.

“Quo Vadis” ou
Lantern Slides. wounded. 

Polish dc 
horn all 
country i 
Parade oi 
|D8 a pr, 
the city.

COMPARTIYE
FISH EXPORTS FOR APRIL.

Dry Fish
Qtis.

1920...........................................107.123 3|7
1919 ............................ .... .. 68,674

Some lanterngorgeous
slid* depleting seen* from the his
toric novel, "Quo Vadis," was thrown 
tin the screen last evening at Canon 
Wood Hall, and Rev. Canon Smart 
gave a sketch of the hook a» the 
views were screened. Rev. Mr. Moul
ton operated the lantern. During 
the evening Ml* E. Jones rendered 
“The Holy City.” The proceed! of 
the show go toward the purchase of 
a new machina

JOHH CLOUSTON,Sports’ Committee

tu,tks St. John’s,.. 38,649 
Pickled Fish 

Qtis.
.. 3,666 
.. 6,832

a similar case,
The C.C.C. General Sports Com

mittee met last night and discussed 
their plans for the coming season. 
By permission of the Lleut-Col. Com
manding, a dance will be held during 
next month to procure funds. The 
general meeting of the association, 
which was to be held to-night, has 
been postponed, owing to the Sacred 
Concert being on. The meeting will 
he held on Thursday night at 8 
o'clock.

Llewèllyn Gab’»
Closing Meeting,

Drowned at Bonavista.Knowlinfl’s Northern Ice Embargo,
A message to the Inspector General 

ef Constabulary from Sergeant Gu* 
ner. Bonavista, states that "Hectu 
Abbott, R.N.ÎL, whilst birding y enter-
day at Red Point, was washed over l 
rock by the sea and drowned, lb 
body was recovered."

McMurdo’s Store News.Owing to the Ice embargo it 1» Im
possible to re-eftabllsh the northern 
coastal service. Because of the early 
closing of the ports laat fall, toll sup
plies. of provisions could not be de
livered, and It Is thought that north 
of Cape John suppll* muet be run
ning low. Large quantitiw of herring 
and codfish are held up awaiting 
shipment A change In weather con
ditions la badly needed as the pre
sent embargo la haring a detrimental 
effect on trade.

The closing meeting of Llewellyn 
Club takes place on Thursday even
ing, when the affair will take the. 
form of a "father and eon" night 
The junior club will assist tie mem
bers haring invited their father* 
while those of the' senior club will' 
bring their eons. Refreshments will 
be served and a concert programme 
gone through. \

brown film that collecta round the 
teeth and which la such a harbor and 
breeding place of the tooth destroying 
germs, rendering It Innocuous. By 
peyservlng the teeth too, It helps the 
general health In more ways than 
one. People who have sound teeth are 
of course far lews liable to digestive 
troublw — dyspepsia, constipation 
diarrhoea, malnutrition—and far le* 
liable to toxaemia and auto-lntoxlca- 
tlon, with their résulta In rheumatism 
and failure ef the general health. If 
yep have good teeth take good care of 
them: and one of the best ways of tak
ing care of the teeth Is by the con
scientious use of Pepeodent Tooth 
Paste. Large tubes 60c.

Last Night.
Aak your Grocer for Pure G 

Chocolate Podding.—spr30,im
We have jost opened a large ship

ment of

Women's and Children’s 
Stockings,

amongst which are the foDowing 
Specially Attractive Values in Wo
men's Hosiery.

We advise gn early inspection.
Our 87 cent Black Stockings are 

worth to-day 55c. to 66c.
25 and 45 ct. Black Stockings 
be replaced (inywhere near
5o"ct. Silk Leg Stpdtinge, 
and Brown only, is a well 
and finished, good looking

Many resident of that portion of the 
city known a» “Georgetown" were 
considerably startled last night, near 
ten o’clock, by a distinct tremor In the 
ground. That tide was real and not 
Imagined Is proven by the fact that 
diahw and other moveable objects 
were knocked from shelves. In one 
boo* the stove was turned completely

kettle

TO THE DEAF.Created a Disturbance.

Deafness, Head Noises, Throat and Nasal 
Troubles,

■Last night two drunken men creat
ed a disturbance at the King George 
V. Institute, and for some tone had 
matters all their own way. One of the 
Inebriates assaulted Manager Jon* 
and also a guest. The police were 
sent for and the disturbers taken to 
the lockup.

over, and boiling water in a 
spilled over the feet of a man who 
was sitting beside the stove.Stockings, due to lose of hearing, quickly yield 

* to the Old Established Remedy,

“MACK A VS AURALINE.”
Since 1890 this famous spedfle has maintained tie reputation *• 
a curative agent In the above painful disorders, and judging 
from the large number of grateful testimonials the Proprietors 
have received, prove conclusively that this treatment Is one of tne 
tew of Its kind that does accomplish all that Is claimed tor it-

Sold by all -Chemists at «1-, 
or obtainable direct from the Proprietors,

-THE MACKAY LABORATORIES,
104, LIVERPOOL ROAD, ISLINGTON, Londbn, lag, tor 4!» 

Reject Worthless Imitations. Don’t Remain Deal-
apr27,tu,lyr , -

The Latest Method.cannot

46s. 66c- OH, TAKE A PILL!
The very latest method of getting 

drunk to an eloquent testimony to the 
tact that Prohibition does not prohibit 
This new Way la—take a pill! Not in 
the orthodox manner,-but dissolve It 
In water and a “first dess” drink re
sults. The "bottle a week” men should 
now change their slogan to "a pill a

Police Court.
Cecti Jr. haa sailed for Two men, arrested In the Seamen's 

Institute last evening, were charged 
with being drunk and disorderly. Mr. 
W. H. Jon*, the manager, withdrew 
the charge of qssault, and they were 
fitted $5 each on the other scçre.

left Barbados

the wiser way.
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Westfalen and Nürnberg and 114 sub
marines hare been allocated to Orest 
Britain, according to an announce
ment in the Hotise of Commons yes
terday.

HALFHEARTED STRIEE.
PARIS, May «.

Information, tâte last night, showed 
that the strike was making virtually 
no headway, and while meat Of the 
dock workers at Bordeaux^ Marseilles, 
Havre, Brest and Dunkirk want out 
yesterday gftehtoon, many railroad 
men are returning to their work. As 
for the miners, who constitute the 
third section ot the triple alliance, 
the men In less important fields have 
brought about a partial strike, but 
those In the principal fields at the 
north have not yét decided te loin 
the movement. There Is a general 
opinion among them that, as they 
have not been called upon to support 
the railroaders, the movement, so tar 
as they are eéfieètned, is nbn-stistent

Judgment Sustained,mans attacked them. The German 
Security Police, upon whioh-the lnter- 
Allled Commission depends to main
tain order, engaged the cpmbatants, 
and Colonel Percival, the British 
Commander, hastened to the scene 
and plunging Into the melee helped 
to separate the fighters.

Ncyle
RUBBER SOLING.Hullo !The Judgment of the Supreme Court 

In the case of the Government of NeW-
foundlabd versus_the Commercial
Cable Company, which went in favor 
of the Government, and. was appealed 
by the Company to the Privy Council, 
has been sustained.

Chilblains
Chapped

O’SuUlvan, Nos. 8, 8 and 18.

RUBBER BELTING.
ENLARGING THE TESTA,

PARIS. iGy 8.
A London despatch to the Temps 

to-day, says that In Supreme Council 
circles there Is an IncMnatlon to en
sure continuing the work of the Su
preme Council by making It an Inter
national Governmental organisation. 
It Is even probable, the despatch de
clares, that the admission of German 
delegates to the Connell will be con
sidered, Russian delegates also being 
admitted sooner or later.

2, 2^4, 3, 4, B Inch.

SPARK PLUGS
.17» des.

CAST NETS,
•Ml» MM, MSB, $4.76, MM, $6.76

each.
Net» are well made and well fitted.

for meter boateMentholatum
brings cooling, sooth
ing relief almost over
night For head-colds 
rub Mentholatum on 
the nostrils, inside and 
out—you soon breathe 
freely again. Safe, 
gentle, thorough.

8. 8. Edmund Donald Is due hare 
seme time this evening.

8. 8. Digby will finish loading on 
Thursday and is expected to get away 
for Liverpool on Friday at daylight 

Schr. Evelyn Miller has entered at 
Rose Blanche to load salt bulk codfish 
for Gloucester from James Dunn.

8. 8. Rosalind left New York at 6 
p.m. yesterday for here via Halifax.

8. 8. Stella Marls leaves Sydney to
morrow for here, replacing the Sable 
L, Which haa gone to Halifax for re-

SAIL TWINE, $6.00 doz 
NEOLIN HALF SOLES.

Please Give Me
YOUR ATTENTIONREVOLUTION ART GAINS.

EL PASO, Texas', Mky 3.
Juarez to-night la in the hands of 

Bottom revolutionists. The revolu
tion was peaceable, and Its announce
ment by General Gonial es Eacaho, 
was accompanied by popular celebra
tions. The Obregon Junta, from El 
Paso passed Into Juarez to-night. 
A telegram from Consul Stuart in 
Chihuahua City to the American Con
sul, now In Juarez, sent by way of 
Donglaa, Arizona, to-night, said the 
State capital Is quiet and the tele
gram added that Parai and Cuslhlra- 
chlck, two An portant mining towns, 
are In the hands of the rebels, and 
operation of the mines and smelters 
were Interrupted when the change of 
Reversaient, occurred. Military men 
of the mining districts controlled by 
rebels, have announced that foreign
ers will be permitted to continue 
there, and will he ‘ given protection. 
All foreigners resident there are be
ing treated with the utmost consid
eration.

Men’s, per pair .. ’........................
Women's, per pair............. .... ..

SOLELEÂTHER.
Slight, for home repair wort.

**•»*•»*»
WhtUtaim,

We have recently opened and now have on 
display in our Showroom another shipment of 
the same dainty STAMPED UNDERWEAR— 
Nightdresses, Camisoles, Corset Covers, etc.

The last shipment was picked up quickly. 
Come while our selection is good.

We have also received some fine WHITE 
WOOL NIGHTDRESSES, also some in White 
Muslin and Flannelette. - ~

Supreme Court. Bohr. Gnlde Is loading salt bulk fish 
at Channel for Gloucester.

Schr. Max Horton sailed Saturday 
from Catalina with 4,818 qtls. codfish 
and 666 qtle. haddock for Oporto, ship
ped by Harris, Ltd.

Schr. Blake Is loading codfish at 
Rose Blanche for Gloucester.

8. 8. Terra Nora saUed to-day for 
Sydney, where she will loed coal.

Schr. Herbert Warren sailed to-day 
for Bahia with a cargo of fish shipped 
by Jas. Baird, Ltd.

Schr. Admiral Dewey has arrived at 
Grand Bank from the Bank fishery 
with 400 qtls .codfish.

BEFORE THE PULL BENCH. 
The King rs. Max LSGTO*.

The charge was read to the prisoner 
and he pleaded quilty. He Was remand
ed until Thursday when he Will come 
up for ^sentence.
PnMle Service Cm, Ltd* Appâtent* vs. 

United Towns Electric Cm, Bee-

SPLITTING KNIVES.
Nfld. Shape, Hyde, doz. M86, ea. 48c. 
Fresjph, Hyde .. ..doz. $8.00, ea. 76c. 
Improved French..doz. $8.40, ea. 90c. 
English Shape.. . .doz. $3A0, ea. 88c. 
English Shape........doz. $640, ea. 66c.
FRENCH HANDMADE SPLITTERS.

Small................doz. $9.00, each 80c.
Wide....................doz. 10.00, each $L00

"Tit LOt*
Hunt f»r
Unit Ilk

The Neyle-Soper HardThis is an appeal on the part fit the 
Public Service Co., Ltd., «gaiiut the 
Judgement of Jnztioe Kent Mr. L. B. 
Emerson for Appelant: Mr. C. OH. 
Conroy for Respondent Mr. Bmereqn 
began hie argument which had not 
finished at recess hear.

ware Co., Ltd.Templeton'sJ. B. MITCHELL Jfc SOU, LTD, 
827 Water St, St John’s.

BOHN.

On May 1st to Mr. and Mrs. William 
Manetan, Waterford Bridge Road, e 
son. Let Us Fill YourKWBwragttmmggBHmnanggpinmro-Day’s Digby’* Inward Order With FreshMARRIE».

Passengers.Messages aMDOOCXXXXXXM!At the R. C. Cathedral, Thursday. 
April SI, 1920, by Rev. Monegr J. J. 
McDermott, V.G., Miss Bride Mallard, 
to Mr. D. J. Fitzgerald, both of this 
city.

The following passengers arrived In 
port hy the & 8. Digby: Mies a 
Bond, Mrs. E. Colljshaw, R. J. Cole
man. N. Cotter, J. D. Dunn, B. O. Git- 
tleeon, Mise B. Glttleson, Mrs. B. Hay
ward, Mrs. F. Hlrschfield, F. L. Hunt
er, Mise M. Kelly, O. McGuire, J. A. 
Mclsaac, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McKay, 
Mrs. C. Macpherson, Mise E. Mscpher- 
soh. J. P. McNeil, J. B. Moore, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. B. Norris, C. J. Oakley, J. 
Parker, C. Parsons, L. V. Price, C. M. 

t a <je-[ Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Rende», 
Times from \ Mrs. J. Syme, H. L. R. Tessier, c. B. 

Wetmore, J. H. Ward.

A HOUSEHOLD WORD,CREW SATED.

ELLIS & COBOSTON, May 3.
The crew of the motor schooner 

Rlsor who were forced to abandon 
their vessel when it was baroefi two 
hundred and fifty miles Blast of New 
York yesterday, were transferred ear
ly to-day from the British steamer, 
City of Canton, which had picked them 
op, to the coastguard Cutter AcuehneL 
rhe Cutter reported by wireless that 
she would take nineteeiumen of the 
Rlsor to New Bedfbr& Tie Riser was

MED.

Ltd, 203 WATER ST. 
Grocers & Delicatessen 

Market.

At long Beach, Trepassey, April 
26th, Nicholas Martin, aged 49 years. 
He leaves to mourn a wife, two child
ren. one brother, three sisters and a 
large circle of friends. R.l.p.

NOT CORRECT.

FOR RELIABLE HOSIERY Freeh Canadian Turkeys. 
Fresh Canadian Chicken.

To-day we mean to retain that reputation 
and offer the following lines:—
Women’s Plain Black Cashmere Hose, best Eng

lish makes, $2.00, $2.40, $2.80, $8.00 per pair.
Women’s Plain Colored Cashmere Hose, in

shades’of Grey, Nigger, Brown, Beaver, 
$1.80, $2.40, $2.90 per pair.

Women’s Plain Black and Colored Lisle Hose in 
all the leading shades, 60, 75, 85, 95, $1.20 
per pair.

Women’s Plain Black Silk Hose, $1.25 to $3.70 pr.
Women’s Plain Colored Silk Hose in the leading 

shades, 95c. to $2.25.
Women’s Plain Black and Nigger Brown Hose,

Cashmere finish, only 75c. per pair.
Full range of Misses’ Plain Black Cashmere

Hose, 3 to 6.
Misses’ Tan and Black Ribbed Cashmere Hose,

3 to 6.

Warsaw. The Poles, however, have 
taken rhetor, about forty miles south 
west of Kiev on the railroad, and are 
continuing their advance, the de
spatch adds. 1

2500 lbs. Halibut
Coastal Boats.

New Cabbage. 
Sweet Potatoes. 
Ripe Tomatoes. 

Artichokes. 
Beetroot. 

New Carrots. 
Fresh Garlic. 

Egyptian Onions. 
Fresh Lettuce.

Three members of a. coastguard 
row at Appledore Island were 
Irowned late to-day, when their 30- 
oot sailing launch was struclr by a 
quail and sank. They were Regln- 
ld C. Chesterton and Leo E, Foss, 
oth of Jonesport, Maine, and Sher- 
lan Parker of Cape Elizabeth, Maine, 
ilmer Alley, the fourth man In the 
pat was rescued.

AATT Vim VPWv T ÜJVilioDR A#
8. S. Prospero left Lamaline at lj. 

a.m. yesterday.
S. S. Portia Is on dock.

REIDS'
Argyle leaving Placentia to-day for 

North.
Clyde, Glencoe, Sagona, Petrel at 

SL John’s.
Home arrived at St John’s at 4 a.m. 

to-day.
Melgle leaving here at 16 ajn. Wed

nesday, for North Sydney, direct

THE PRINCE’S DEMOCRACY.
AUCKLAND, May 3. 

The Prince of Wales resumed his 
tour of New Zealand by train to-day, 
the strike of railway men having been
ended. This afternoon the Prince 
reached TaumarunL- having been wel
comed everywhere with enthusiasm. 
An Interesting incident connected 
with the railway service Is related. 
Prior to the settlement Of the walk
out the Prince was told there would 
be no difficulty In finding men to run 
the royal train. "Will they run 
trains tor the people,” the Prince In
quired. “At present they wlli not," 
the railroad official replied. "That 
being so,” said the’Prince, “they can
not run trains tor me, I am one of 
the people.”

For Little Tob
on Chilly Mornings.

Smoked Fillets Cod.GENERAL MELEE.
OPPELJN, Silesia, May 3. 

[Armed with knives, revolvers, clubs 
kd stones, German men and boys 
lacked the Poles, who were holding, 
■Sunday demonstration on the occa- 
pn of the Polish National Festival, 
id In a pitched battle that followed, 
ro persons were killed and a score 
bunded, Including a Polish priest 
ellsh demonstrators had gathered 
pm all parts of the surrounding 
untry following the German Labor 
trade on Saturday, and were form
er a procession on the outskirts of 
e city, wheg a .large crowd of Ger-

Warm, comfortable home» mean 
healthy, happy chUdren. No winter 
cold» from evening or morning ex
posures in hones equipped with the 
Hnmpkry Radiant Fire. Ask the Gas 
Company for full particulars. 

decl6.eod.tf

Rhubarb,Personal. Bananas.
California Oranges. 
Palermo Lemons.

Grape Fruit. 
Dessert Apples. 

Tangerines.

Island Saturday for Boston, after 
spending a pleasant visit With her 
parent»............. /.............

Rev. A. Clayton has left for England 
on a visit to his mother who Is dan
gerously ill. It is hoped the reverend 
gentleman will have a quick and safe 
passage across.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McKay who had 
been on a visit to Canada and , the 
States, returned by the Digby yester
day afternoon.

Miss Bond, daughter of Ret. Dr. 
Bond, was a passenger yesterday by 
the Digby from Halifax.

Corkwood!ADDITION TO NAVT.
LONDON, May 4.

Six former German warships, the 
Baden, Heligoland, Posen, Rhineland,

NOTE.—The above Hosiery by the best mak
ers only, and therefore the best wearing Hose 
that can be bought in town to-day.

Fresh Kippers,

In Stock Spanish Pimentos. 
Pancake Flour. 

Buckwheat.
Pettijohn’s Breakfast Food 

Puffed Rice.
Parrot Food. 
Mayonnaise.

iooexxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxsoooch,
Women’sComlorf BootsS Shoes | HENRY260 Bundles

PersenaL Maraschino Cherries. 
Champignons. 

Asparagus Tips. 
Extra Fine Spinach.

act in it
Judge Morris of the Central Dis

trict Court at present eonfinad to his 
home with a heavy cold.

Rr. Robert Kennedy, of Grand 
Bank, is a guest at the Croeble.

LADIES’BLOUSE BARGAINSThick, Medium 
and Thin.

H. J. STABB & CO
feb 27,eod.tt

Her* and There. Blue Nose Batter,
Good Quality Lawn, ent full Standard 

sizes. 36. 38, 40 inches and of the best 
workmanship. All one price I

$1.30 each.
SMITH'S Dry Goods Store

RAWLINS' CROSS. 1

2 lb. slabs.
HEARING POSTPONED —Owing to 

the nine* Of Judge Morris toe ease 
against the sign Oakley, charged with 
meonablnlng, which waa to come up 
for hearing this morning Was post
poned ah» die.

THE COAL SHORTAGE.—There Is 
practically no coal to he had in to# 
city and none !e expected before 
Thursday. Several of the bakeries are 
short and have to cat down their out- 
pet And no one dan he Watted?

TOURING CARS 
FOR SALE. ,IM

Insure with the
CosMon Seles and Rubber Beels.

3 Ford Touring Can.
Just been thoroughly over
hauled and put in first class 
condition. Ready for deliv
ery in about two weeks. ^

Wouldn’t you like to have a pair of ehoee that yea 
could wear all day long without tiring your feet?

Perhaps you have given up all hope of ever finding 
auch shoes. But here 1» your chance. The Cushion 
Comfort Shoes will give you the foot comfort you are 
seeking. And they are priced most economically.

the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given' in
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street 

Admin Bldg. P. O. Box 782.

FIRE INSURANCE.MONfRRAL.
.tito s. a. Oapt T.

$425 to $10. COMPANY OPSCOTTISH UNION * NATIONAL
Withy Co., that die wee EDINBURG!

good quality to thi. port tor repairs to herThese shoes are ASSURANCE 00, MÛR,GENERAL ACCIDENT, PIRE A 
OP PERTH,

The above Insurance Compai 
extensive business, and always

low rubber hi that 06 account
come in two ■— —bail' '■
have very

Remember, there la no character for the hi
which
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Là LADIES, ATTENTION !
’ Just a short time now remains for you

To Visit the PALACE OF FASHION, BLUE PUTTEE HALL, King’s Road,
Where is displayed the most magnificent selection of the very latest New York creations, consisting of 1

Georgette and Satin fiowns-no two alike. Costumes, Skirts, Blouses—a very great variety. 
Sports’ Coats-very unique. Ice Wool Slip-On Sweaters, in all shades, very now.

A very beautiful collection of LADIES’ SPRING HATS to be opened in a day or two. Something very uncommon.;1

HALL OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL 9 P. M.

«!■

How I Talk Wifh
My Dead Child.

(By Mrs. FRED MA.TUMN.) 

(In Pennon’. Weekly.)
One ef the Most Amitoy and Convinc

ing Instances In which » Mother has 
Conversed Regularly With Her 
Baby Child, Who Passed Beyond the 
Tell Many Tears Age.
The burning question of the day le 

the immense one: Can we communi
cate with our "Dead"?

My reply “Yes," could have been 
given to you nineteen years ago.

In the year 1900 I lost my youngest 
child, Gordon (Snnny). Being one of 
those people who can believe in no
thing that cannot be proved, his ban
ishment almost devastated my life. 
All that I had ever seen of my darl- 
fcg I beheld shut away from me, as 
1 thought, for ever.

A year of intense agony paused, 
during which I prayed to God—if a 
God there was—to give me proof-that 
my child still lived, unless Indeed the 
after-life was a mere fable.

The love between me and my three 
children was greater than is even us
ual; I think. Or so people said. I knew 
If Snnny was anywhere that I should 
find him again, and I meant to. I knew 
atao he would never be really happy 
until I did. I knew now that my re
fluai to "sit down under" this grief 
and low, the determination to think 
for myself and to seek my child—un
deterred by all those who abjured 
me -to be content with the vague as- 
surance of orthodox faiths—led me 
ks surely to the re-finding of my 
Snnny, as all sustained efforts, deter
mination and devotion does lead to 
Attainment, as a rule.
I A year after Sunny’s "death” my 
two other sons, aged fourteen and six
teen, were playing with a planchette 
that I had given them as a game. I 
Bad no notion that it was anything 

sometimes rather systerious 
game that answered trivial questions. 
Of spirit-communication I had never 
heard.
“MI Mother Dont Worry. Me Happy.”

I tat by the fire thinking of my lost 
darling, when I suddenly heard my 
two boys-disputing at the table where 
they were playing with the planchette, 
asking it absurd questions of no im
portance.

Eric whispered: "You must 
pushed it"

Kay replied indignantly (I have 
now lost my darling Kay In the war) : 
"I didn’t It was yon. It wasn’t me.

Then one of them.whispered “Hush. | ceivable question I put to him. That 
Don’t let mother, know. It will upset 116 fifteen years ago. And though
her."

This roused me. I rose, and went to 
the table, and found scrawled In large 
letters across a very big sheet of pa
per -that the children had been- using, 
these six words:

“Tell mother don’t 
happy.” ^

Now my Sunny had been wont to 
say to me that he would never grow

is used oh the
M ...

of

mm,

np. I’ll always be your baby, mother, 
“Me hungry, me sleepy,”

This he used to say to pleash me 
when I would remark: “Oh, children, 
you arh all getting big, and soon I’ll 
have no baby left!”

And so when, on that winter even
ing, I and his brothers gazed awe
struck at this message, “Tell mother, 
don't worry. Me happy,” the first ray 
of hope that I had had since his death 
pierced the darkness of my heart

But it seemed too good to be true! 
Tensely, breathlessly, I asked the 
children “Who wrote this?”

They, as astounded as I was, declar
ed it wrote Itself. They had merely 
rested their finger tips on the little 
board, and after a time it seemed to 
become imbued with a kind of life 
and movement of its own. This mes
sage had come while they were play
ing with it asking questions like, 
"What will my profession' be?” and so 
forth.

It had never entered their minds 
to talk to the little dead brother.

All my children are strictly truth
ful. Suddenly this message came, in 
reply to no question at all.

This was the beginning of the most 
wonderful and lengthened experience 
of my life.

My children had to return to school, 
and so I asked my valued maid Nellie 
to Join with me in the quest for my 
child.

Nellie had a beautiful Christian na
ture in all ways, and I knew I could 
trust her. She had, before entering 
my service, worked in the London 
slums as a Salvation Army girl In the 
most devoted manner till her health 
broke down.

Talks That Are Proof Positive.
She hesitated at first Were we “al

lowed” to dio this? I told her, "Nellie, 
I’ve prayed to God to prove to me that 
my child lives. Here, I believe, is the 
answer. I am going on with this. Will 
you sit with me?”

We sat down.
I asked "Who is here?”
The reply came, “Oh, mother, it’s 

me!”
In a few days he seemed to gather 

strength to write longer and longer. 
And from then onwards for four years 
we talked nearly every day, Sunny 
filling enormous pages- with, as time 
went on, rapid writing, answering in 
a Joyous child-like way every con-

The World’s 
Appetiser

tablet

after four years our conversations be
came intermittent, because of a 
strenuous life in a far country, they 
have never ceased.

When I hear of other descriptions 
of the after-life and compare them 
with my child’s homely accounts of 
his “Happy Land,” as he calls it 
(given to me so long ago that at that 
time I kept them to myself, sharing 
toy glorious secret with only a very 
few), I am inclined to think that other 
writers may be keeping back parte 
of what they get, fearful of startling 
their readers by-mention of the 
houses, furniture, churches, schools, 
games, gardens, books (and the life 
is very like ours here)' that my boy 
so artlessly describes.

In fact, I know this is so, in some 
cases, and it is a great; pity, I think. 
For; after all, is not the simple truth 
the thing we seek?

I know another mother who got 
from her child the self-same descrip
tions of $e after-life as Snnny gave 
me, but was afraid to tell anyone 
(hot one) of such parts as the homes, 
furniture, gardens the children dig 
in, ponies they ride, don key-rid* at 
the seaside and so on. All she dared 
mention were the parts that she 

it were more like the orthodox
»! .

Bat if ever 
we be?

ne does this,

"Here, everything is love, mother. We 
all love each other."

Apply that difference to our life 
here, and what to wrong with this 
beautiful world except selfishness and 
sin?

Sonny's talks to me already fill 
eighteen volumes, and, in addition to 
their enthralling interest and child
like charm, they abound in evidential 
matter, proving that they have indeed 
come from one who dwells on the 
Other Side. He mentions (for only 
one Instance) a friend on his side that 
we had never heard of, and gave me 
full names, date of death, town, street, 
age and profession; and I had to send 
and have it all verified at the regis
trar In a distant town. It was all true. 
Dozens of such tests have been given 
and proved.

Lives Like Earthly Peoples
Children have a glorious life over

there. Sunny talks oftenot “my tetch
ier, Love,” who lived centuries ago, 
and who takes care of him and ap
pears to be a highly-educated perfect
ed spirit He has a pony “Towser,” a 
canary “that alts on my shoulder and 
sings," he has got back our fox-terrier 
that died, and two Persian kittens.

Books are written and published 
over there. He told me one day, "Oh, 
I’ve been reading a lovely book writ
ten here called ‘A Soldier of Christ’ " 
His descriptions resemble those in "A 
New Heaven” (recently published by 
G. Warren Russell, Minister of Inter
nal Affairs, New Zealand).

There, the "morning paper” arrives 
at breakfast time. They go to theatres. 
They watch men working in fields and 
mowing the grain, and returning to 
lovely cottages in the evening.

Bnt when, nineteen years ago, I told 
people “Sunny says they live Just us

this in every way,

<F

Six Distinctly Good
VALUES

Beckon Yon to this Store

Tues., Wed. & Thursday
in the Men’s & Boys’ 
Outfitting Department

MEN’S RUBBER COATS— Weatherproof Black Rubber 
Coats, single breasted style, doubled at shoulders ; 
Cord, collar; a good coat for motorists In wet weather ; 
sizes 36 to 46; worth getting. Reg. 610.60. CIA OA
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.. ., V1V.A.V

MEN’S TUNIC SHIRTS—Striped soft bosom and soft cuff
ed Shirts, made in extra full fitting sizea in the body; 
very best wearing quality; these are old stock; assort
ed sizes. Reg. 66.00. Tuesday, Wednesday «JA OA 

.and Thursday........................... .. ..
BOYS’ TWEED KNICKERS—American hoy Tweed KnJch

ore in dark striped patterns ; shapely, good fitting and 
good wearing; just the make he would like to wear 
with one of our smart Shirtwaists. Special M if 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday .. .. ,.

MEN’S SOFT FELTS—Real striking style in light and me
dium Greys, with black band; medium leaf. This style 
is popular to-day. Notice the lowness of price for 
such worthy hats. Special Tuesday, Wed- J iA 
nesday and Thursday............. .................

BOYS’ SHIRTWAISTS—Some very neat looking, tidy fit
ting Shirtwaists for the little boys from 6 to 8 years; 
some White .others show neat pin stripes; collar at
tached. Regular 86c. each. Tuesday, Wed- *70_ 
nesday and Thursday............................. I AC.

BOYS’ ENGLISH OIL COATS—Black, very strong cloth, 
double breasted style, leather bound; sises to fit 8 to 
16 years. He needs such a coat roughing it vacation 
time. Regular to 67.80. Tuesday, Wednes- JW OÇ

e # • • ^ • • • • • • ▼ *day and Thursday

mm- »
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we do here,” I was gazed at with
pity.

“Poor thing! the grief has turned 
her head," they said—the usual de
duction when anyone, in answer to 
prayer, receives proofs of a future 
life!

So—I kept it all to myself till now.
I often smile at people’s Idea of the 

Life Beyond. Picturesque things in it 
they will allow. A trumpet of gold, 
a throne of gems, gates of pearl, seas 
of glass, garments of white, all these 
(merely symbolical) they don’t mind. 
But if I told them that children have 
tin trumpets off Chrismas trees over 
There, that people sit on chairs, not 
thrones, that gates are like our gates, 
seas contain water, and that clothes 
are worn much like ours here, they 
would (some of them) be shocked.

Sunny said once: "Martin and I 
are lively boys, and though I love my 
Jesus (he always calls Him that) He 
would not want me to sing hymns all 
day, mother."

Not for advertisement, but to help 
mourners, let me say that my book, 
"Rachel Comforted,” will be out soon 
now, describing fully all that I have 
here condensed.

This “Rachel” once mourned her 
child, and “refused to be comforted.

But that anguish is past!

Vital Statistics.
City of St, John’s, Within the Limits. 
Total number of Births for month

of April 1920 ......................... 116
Total number of Deaths for month

of April 1920 ......................... 43
Deaths under one month............. 6

CAUSE.
Prematurity........................ 3
Congenital Debility .. .. 1 
Accidental Suffocation .... 1

Deaths under one year .. , 
CAUSE.

Marasmus .. ..................
Broncho-Pneumonia ...

Deaths from one to five years .. 
CAUSE.

. Meningitis............ ... 1
Acfate Nephritis..................1

Deaths from five years and over 84 
CAUSE.

Pulmonary Tuberculosis .. 8 
Tubercular Meningitis .... 8 
Carcinoma of Intestines .. 1 
Carcinoma of Bladder .... 1 
Carcinoma of Uterus .. ..1 
Carcinoma of Abdomen .. 1
Hemiplegia......................... 1
Embolism of Brain.............1
Heart Disease......................3
Bronchitis .. ................  a
Pneumonia .. ... .....................2
Intestinal Obstruction .... 1 
Cirrhosis of Liver .. .. .. 1
Acute Nephritis.................... 1
Maligant Disease Uterus .. 1 
Abscess Hip .. .. „ .. .. 1 
Senility .. .. .. .. .. ■. « 8 
Drowning .. .. .. .. .. 1
Gunshot Wound brain .. .. 1

PURE GOLD KINGS,
WHITE,
CHOCOLATE,
ASSORTED.

We have in stock about 
160 cases of these Icings. 
Further supplies for the 
present moment are unob
tainable.

Pure Gold Jellies.
We have due to arrive 

any day 100 cases 
STRAWBERRY, 
RASPBERRY, 
ASSORTED.

Firms requiring less than 
Five Gross of the above 
goods should order through 
their Jobber.

P. E. Outerbridge,
Sole Agent,

King’s Rd„ cor. Gower St. 
Telephone 60.

Snow Storm Up Country.

The severest snow storm ever ex
perienced in May has been raging up 
country for the last twenty-four 
hours. The wires were Interrupted 
last evening and no reports from the 
various stations could be received. 
The storm will probably interfere 
with the effort to have the cross
country service established by next 
week.

nr

High Quality

Lead Pencils.
We can now suit the most 

fastidious pencil user from 
our large and varied stock, 
which comprises all grades 
from the softest to the 
hardest.

Prices ranging from

40c. per doz.
Secure your wants to-day 

while stocks are at their 
best.

DICKS & CO. LI».,
Booksellers & Stationers.

T.J. EDENS.
HTP-O-LITE 1 

Marshmallow Cream—Ready to 
. ess.

TABLE DELIGHTS.

Cherries In Maraschino.
Chlii Sauce.
Ingersoll Cheese. ____
Postnm Cereal 'TF~Ç~ 
Puffed Rice.
Cream of Wheat 
Schepp’s Cocoanut V*. lb. pks.

VI-COCOA.
SOLUBLE BARRINGTON HAIL 

COFFEE.

BANANAS.
GRAPE FRUIT. 

CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 
CALIFORNIA LEMONS. 

TABLE APPLES.

LOCAL POTATOES. 
TURNIPS. 

PARSNIPS.

SURPRISE JELLIES, 17c. pk.

TABLE CORN MEAL. 
WHITE HOMINY FEED.

FAMILY MESS PORK.

FRESH LOCAL EGGS.

P. E. L WHITE OATS 
due Thursday by S. S. Sable L

T. J. EDENS.
< 151 DUCKWORTH ST.

(Next to Custom House.)

pNe-
FOR SALE. 4

84

Comparative Statement 
Year 1919 1920
Total number of Births

for month of April M 111
Total number of Deaths

for .month of April 60 48
Deaths under one

month .. .. .... « - S
Death under one

year .. .. .. .... 1 1
Deaths from one to five )

years.... .... S 3
Deaths from five years

and over ...... 41 84
W. J. MARTIN, 
Registrar General.

That substantially built semi-de
tached Dwelling, with grounds, situ
ate on Forest Road and lately occupied 
by W. F. Canning.

The house has a fine concrete base
ment is heated by furnace and fitted 
with all modern conveniences: Bath
room, hot and cold water, electric 
lighting and electric heating.

It also has a conservatory at
tached.

This property Is freehold, with a 
frontage on Forest Road of 73 feet and 
a rearage of about 600 feet to the 
road round the Lake, and has stables 
and outhouses.

The garden is well stocked with 
ornamental and fruit trees.

Immediate possession given. For 
farther particulars apply to

W. F. CANNING,
\i 60 Sheehan Street,

*l • »
WOOD & KELLY»

apr27,6T,tn,th,s Temple Bill-

And the Worst is Yet to Come—
, SERVANTS ÊNTW

Too Much “Moonshine.”

he printers of yesterday’s Advo- 
. —- ——, 8taf must have con- 

1 the weather Instead of the 
r, as both papers were dab

I 1
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F. McNamara
QUEEN STREET.

BOYS’ BLU. LACEDBOOT
in Vici, Box Calf and. Gun Mel 
' Black and Tan. /
i Prices from $3.90 to $7.65

CALF LACED,
Brogue Perforation»,

at $29.00,
INFANTS' BOOTS

mm

tax NAM

WESTINGHOUSE
nim iion « tin blbctbical would.

■ wrmij&l ~ When buying anything <1

VY) Electrical
In the record» of Arctic adventure.

HASS CHRISTIAN.
It adds net a little to the romance 

of the story to and- that one of the 
part, taken from the lee was the 
Ksqnimanx. Hans Christian, who Ils
ur* so largely In the chinning nar
ratives of Dr. fCane and Dr. Hayes. 
Hans Is cults a historical character. 
He -iim— broken down and exhaust
ed. xs* the narrative etatee. His nar-

Sdwmya specify WXSTINOHOtTBB.

AGENT* EUDLAITO. «Ut.H ---•
rative powers were of the most lim
ited description, as he spoke only 
Broken English, and found it dtffleult 
to understand ordinary speech. Were 
he the only historian of the lce- 
voyage, SU story would be summed up 
In a few sentences. Dr. Kane says, 
when Hans was a youth of nineteen 
or twenty,‘and, smÿten by the charms 
of a plump Esquimaux damsel, he, 
tor a time, deeevted his commander, 
and, with a fair maiden on one elde

mart»,UgMU.tf

if-..gag

How the Fire
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How the Fire

roa’re «
nee about

five you the
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HAY, OATS,
BRAN, MEAL

' * , .*•

To-day at lowest prices:

Prime Timothy Hay 
Heavy Black Oats 
White Oats 
Mixed Hals 
¥.< Meal sacks 
Table Meal, bris. 
Bran.

In Conbection With Icebergs and
Icefloes.

CH. F. SHORTX8.)

=ss=

Life is often a gamble.
Death is a certainty.
Health is elusive. . v;

A London Life Insurance Policy
is a sure thing.

Have you got one? If not you would do well 
to see to it at once.

Policies “Good as Gold.”
. „ i jjjr vl’ U 111 WiUr

London Life Insurance Co.
London, Canada.

G. VATER PIPPY, - - - District Manager. 
330 Duckworth St, St John’s.

At daylight on the morning of 
April eeou lm, s stmuner named 
the “Tigriss,** one of the Newfound
land sealing Seat was ploughing her 
way hi pursuit of seals, amid the Ice- 
laden sea, tori, mil* frem land, off 
the Southern coast of Labrador In 
let MAS north. The morning was 
hasy, hfft sheet *ve o’clock the fog- 
eurtaln rose, and the sun shone out 
dlpdoetoff the glittering Ice-mas see 
tor and wide. Presently those on 
heerd fancied that they saw a email 
gag lutte ring on the top of a hum- 
meek, at the distance of a quarter of 
a mile. The ship was put about and 
bore down upoq, It, under the Impres
sion that7» might he a piece oMIoat- 
lng wreck. As the Tlgrees neared the 
object, the Stare and Strip* were 
made out:' then human vole* were 
heard uttering toeble cheers, and guns 
were fired. On «wing close to the 
11* on which the lag was fluttering, 
a strange sight was disclosed. On It 
were seen nineteen human beings, 
ten of them white men and nine Es
quimaux. Of the latter two were 
men, two were women, one of whom 
carried a baby eight months old In 
her arms, and tour were children. 
They had a boat with them on the 
lee, on the stern of which was paint
ed the name "Folaria." The party 
prwsnted a meet torlorn appearance, 
end had evidently been long exposed 
to the weather, though not one of 
them appeared to be sick or disabled. 
Before leaving the lee, they gave three 
hearty cheers, such * men utter 
who have he* delivered from Im
pending death.

A THRILLING TALE.

covered to the *ew the track of the 
■ledge, thus enabling Kane to save 
the lives ef eight of hie men In tie 
last extremity from cold and exhaus
tion:. and hew, toe, he with Morton, 
made the celebrated journey by sledge 
on the Ice, when * they thought 
they saw the op* polar aw; and how, 
at last, be saved the lives of all by 
bringing • supply of fresh walrus 
meat from Btah Bay.

TEE “POLARIS” EXPEDITION.
In order to understand the Ice- 

voyage of the rescued party, we must 
follow the •‘Polaris’’ for a little while 
* her adventurous voyage in search 
of the North Pole. In 1171 the Ameri
can Navy Department gave the wood
en gunboat Periwinkle, three hun
dred and eighty-seven tens, which 
was re-christened the "Polaris," for 
an Arctic exploring expedition up 
Smith's Sound, to he commanded by 
Capt C. P. Hall. Congress appropria
ted $60,000 for the expenses, but no 
naval offleer accompanied the expedi
tion. Dr. Bessels, a naturalist and 
doctor of medicine, who was in the 
German expedition of 1169, was plac
ed tn charge of the scientific depart
ment, and Capt. Buddlngton, a New 
London whaling captain, was appoint
ed Ice-master. Capt Hall sailed from 
New York at the end of Jana 1171, 
and touched at St John’s, Newfound
land. where he remained a few days. 
He sailed again for Greenland * July 
24th; reached Disco, where he re
mained till August 17th; touched at 
Upernavlck, and on August 24th sail
ed from Tesslnsack for Smith's 
Sound. The most wonderful good

fortune attended the outset of his 
voyage. The season proved to be e# 
tremely favorable—the most 
known tor many years. Capt Hall 
had die r*re good fortune to cross 
Melville Bay and reach the North 
Water with very few ImpedU_eats 
from the ice. On entering Smith's 
Sound he found op* water, and met 
with but few ice-packs, and these of 
no great extent The same good for
tune attended him « he steamed 
rapidly up Kennedy Channel, and 
psssed Cape Constitution, from which 
Morton and Hans saw what they con
cluded was an open Polar lea. But 
Instead of finding this open sea, Capt. 
tall, after crossing the mouth of the 

bay which he named afterwards 
"Polaris Bay,’’ found himself In "a 
narrow channel, about forty-five 
miles tn length; and which be named 
"Reheeonle Channel," after the Sec
retary of the American Navy. On 
September 1st he found himself In let. 
$0, 16, the highest at that period 
reached by any expedition or any In
dividual. The land on the Greenland 
side now trended eastward, and from 
the appearance of a water-sky in this 
direction, Hall concluded that another 
bay or sound opened there. On the 
American aide Grlnnel Land, as far 
aa eighty-three degrees, could ' be 
plainly distinguished. Unfortunate
ly, instead of pushing on, and daring 
everything, taking fortune at the 
flow, Captain Hall paused, perhaps 
startled by his very euccess, perhaps 
dreading to take his ship farther so 
late in the season, made fast to an 
ice-floe, began to drift south, and the 
golden opportunity of reaching the 
Pole was lost. Ice was met with, but 
It Was far from being an Impenetra
ble pack when Hall stopped. How 
mnch farther he might have advanc
ed It la Impossible to say.

LOST OPPORTUNITY.
For three days the Polaris drifted 

south, and Capt Hall thro found him
self at the southern point of Robeson’s 
Channel, which he named Cape Lup- 
tln. Here the Ice slackened; steam 
was got up, and steering eastward In

Fog in tbe Narrows!
Fortify your system first thing 
fa the morning with a cup of

VI-COCOA
Nourishing and Delightful.

—■

‘
Polaris Bay, he reached, at its head, a 
harbor which he named “Thank-God 
Harbor,” and in which he determined 
to winter. He cast anchor near a 
huge Iceberg which was aground, and 
which he called “Providence Iceberg.” 
On Sept 6th, he landed a portion of 
his stores and proceeded to erect the 
wooden observatory he had on board 
In which the scientific corps were to 
take observations. On tbe l2th a 
musk ox was shot Th*$ animals 
were found to be quite plentiful In 
Polaris. Bay; and before darkness set 
In, twenty-five of tifem were killed. 
Every preparation hrring beep madi 
for passing the long winter, Capt 
Hall decided on a sledging expedition 
with his dogs, along the great valley, 
at some distance from the coast, 
which he observed stretching north
ward, in order to pioneer the way tor 
Spring operations. Accordingly he 
started In company with Mr. Chester, 
chief mate, and two Esquimaux, 
Hans Christian and Joe. This party 
only succeeded In penetrating about 
twenty-five miles north of their win
ter quarters, where they discovered 
a small hay, about five miles wide at 
Its mouth, In lat. 82, which Hall nam
ed "Newman’s Bay," after his friend 
Rev. Dr. Newman. After an absence

of a fortnight, Capt Hall and his», 
party returned to the ship. He 
immediately seised with illne* and ; 
died, In shout ten days, of apoplexy.^; 
on November 8th, 1871. He was burC 
ted ashore In Polaris Bay. (Therqi. 
were conflicting reports going round* 
at the time the castaways arrived In 
Newfoundland that Capt Hall did- 
not die a natural death, but there ls~ 
no reference to these reports In the 
narrative). The winter quarters of 
the Polarle were In lat. 81, 38 north, _ 
much farther north than any white 
man had ever wintered before; yet 
the discomforts were not greater 
than those of Kane's party in Ren- 
sellaer Harbor, three degrees farther 
south.

(In yesterday’s article a typograph
ical error made brigantine Huntsman 
read barqt Huntsman.)

(To be Continued.)

I want another bottle of 
“Brick's Tasteless”, it is the best 
preparation I have ever taken to 
give me an appetite.—apr28,tt

An excellent salad can be made of 
cold boiled beans—either white or 
lima—seasoned with finely shaved 
onion and served on lettuce with 
French dressing.

Something New:
LIBBY’S PEACH JAM!

Possessing the natural flavour and 
purity of the Choicest California Fruit 
Put up in 20 oz. nett tins.

Libby,McNeill & Libby.
merl8,lyr

When taken on board, the tale they I ^ 
told was marvellous beyond anything 
Invented In the wildest romances, 
Illustrating the old saying that “truth 
la stranger than fiction.” The pur
port of their wonderful story was that 
they were part of the crew of the s.e. 
Polaris, of the United States Arctic 
expedition; that when in lat 77, 86 
north, they were accidentally separa
ted from their ship by the sudden 
breaking up of an Ice-floe to which 
she was moored, on October 16th, 
1872, and that ever since they had 
been drifting on the . lee, till now, 
rescued by the Tlgrees off the coast 
of Labrador,’ six months and a half 
afterwards, en Apr* Wti, 1878. Thus 
they had drifted on the 1* tor over 
twenty-four degrees of latitude, or 
ene theasaad fear hundred and forty 
mfies to * direct U»e| but allowing 
for the slnuoeltl* of their course, 
caused by varying winds, they must 
have voyeged on their cheerless lee- 
raft mere than two thoaesad miles. 
Their supply of toed, when they start
ed, was net mere than sufficient for 
ene month’s consumption, and they 
had lived chlely on seals and the 
Seeh of s Polar bear. They had no 
shelter, hut the enow huts which In 
Esquimaux fashion they built on the 
loe, and 1» addition to the -clothes 
they wore, they had only a few skins 
to protect them from the fierce cold. 
They had passed the gloomy Arctic 
night tn the enow-huts without see
ing the sun tor eighty-five dsys. 
Again and again the floe on which 
they drifted was broken up, and they 
bed been compelled to make the! 
way to another floating mass amid 
fearful perils. More than once they 
had almost perished with hunger, and 
experienced wonderful deliverances 
when at the last extremity. But un
der the sheltering hand of Providence 
they had been prwerved through 
perils, hardships, cold and famine, 
and not one of them had ever sicken
ed. The peer little Esquimaux baby, 
even though but two months old 
When their voyage legaa, sheltered 
carefully In the loving arms of a 
mother, took ho hanh, and seethed * 
lively as any of the party. Truly, It 

a marvellous tale of human endur- 
iw eng courage,—unparalleled even

WHERE THE

best'shoes
COME FROM

Our Store is Full of the New SPRING MODELS in Foot
wear for Men, Women, Boys, Misses and Children.
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and a handsome supply of walrus and 
awl flesh on the other, mounted Mi 
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sendees to Dr. Kane

REN’S
MAHOGANY TAN BLUCHER, 

Round toe, full fitting, at 
$8.50, $9.00,$11.00, $12.00 to $13.50 

MEN'S MAHOGANY BUTTONED, 
$9.00.

MEN'S BUCK VICI BLUCHER, 
z,at

$6.00, $7.00, $8.50, $9.50 to $11.00. 
MEN'S CALF BLUCHER UCED,
nt ^

$5.26, $6.00, $9.00,
$10.00 to $13.00.

MEN'S MAHOGANY

in Lace and Button style; in shades of Tan, Black 
and White: Patent and Champagne Top, Patent and 
Red Top, Patent and White Toj 

; HighTop
itent ■■■ 
and Low Cut

op, Patent and Brown

From $2.00 to $320.

WOMEN'S
BUCK KID HIGH UCED, 
Spool and Cuban Heels, at 

$8.00, $9.00, $10.00 to 
$15.00.

WOMEN'S ALL GREY KID 
UCED) Spool Heels, only $7.00. 

'S PATENT UCED GREY TOP, 
Spool Heel, $6.50.

WOMEN'S BUCK KID UCED GREY TOP, 
Spool Heel, $6.50.

WOMEN'S PAT. VAMP KID TOP BUTTON,
only $6.00.

GIRLS' BOOTS, f
Lace and Button Style.

High Cut Laced 
from $4.75 to $5 JO 
an High Cut 
from $5.00 to $6.70 

Black High Cot Button 
from $4.75 to $5 JO

(According to size.)

INFANTS* PATENT BUTTON, 

Brown Vamp and Soft Soles, 
at 75c

■ >. 6
' : '■

»■
£■
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CLEANLINESS IS HEALTH
By the use of GlDetfs Lye. house cleaning is 
made a pleasure instead of a drudgery. It softens 
the water and cleans thoroughly whether the 
dirt is visible or invisible. Destroys all bacteria 
and infectious germs, removes obstructions from 
drain pipes, closets, sinks, etc. Refrigerators are 
made delightfully fresh and clean by using one 
teaspoonful* of Gillett's Lye dissolved in two 
gallons of water.

GILLETT'S LYE BATS DIRT
Made in Canada.

Separate and wash lettuce as soon 
as you purchase it. Put in a clean 
bag on tee to crisp until needed.

Orange for marmalade may bo 
made to go farther by adding one 
apple for every orange to the mixture.

When using ptok rhubarb for 
rhubarb sherbet, do not skin it The 
dessert will be a beautiful color.

Weather Forecast
Moderate winds, cool and 

unsettled with occasional 
ghowers.

Why Go Out Into the Rain 
Expecting Protection 
From a Sponge?

Rather a foolish supposition, you say; but 
nevirtheless you do when you wear a raincoat 
in which the rain protection is embodied in the 
proofing of the outer cloth only, which absorbs 
the rain much as a sponge does, making a heavy, 
uncomfortable, dragging load for you to carry 
’round.

These are the disadvantages that come with 
every coat that has not an oiled silk lining be
tween the outer cloth and the cotton lining; the 
greatest feature in raincoat making and guar
anteed rain protection that the manufacturers

Blizzardeens
have yet devised.
Why experiment with the sponge idea?

It costs no more for BLIZZARDEEN pro
tection.

Two colors : Navy Blue and Fawn. Belted at 
waist.

B-r-r-h! Here comes the sleet! A Blizzard- 
een—a warm, wool, fleece lining—Presto ! an 
overcoat and a raincoat in one. We can make 
the combination for you in quick time.

The;Kearney Guarantee Given 
With Every Blizzardeen.

KEARNEY’S
286 WATER STREET.

OATS!
2500 sacks just to hand by S.S.

WHOLESALE ONLY.
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Legislative Councfl.
May 8. -

The House went Into Committee on 
the following Bills entitled,

"An Act respecting the effect and 
application of certain Acts subse
quent to the Consolidated Statutes of 
Newfoundland (Third Series)

"An Act to amend The Industrial 
Societies Act, 1*19’”;

“An Act to amend Chapter 41 of 
the Consolidated Statutes of New
foundland (Third Series) entitled 

I ‘Of the Newfoundland Medical 
Board*";
which were adopted without amend
ment and will be read a third time 
to-morrow.

The Committee on a "Bill to mb end 
The Food Control Act” had to await 
some time, as the Hons. Mr. Mews and 
Mr. Anderson had something to say 
on the subject 

The Hon. Mijf. Mews stated that he 
was a member of the Food Control 
Board, and was aware of the difficul
ties that body had to contend with. 
In speaking of the sugar shortage, 
he said that some 6,600 barrels would 
come here during the month. Speak
ing of conditions in general the hon. 
member said, there Is here now an 
uncertainty and unrest that Is alarm
ing to him, and this unrest is princi
pally felt amongst the salaried class. 
It Is mainly this class that is feeling 
the H.C.L. The Profiteering Act to 
be Introduced by the Government 
may have some effect, but then it Is 
hard to define what Is profiteering. 
Merchants are making money on one 
article and losing It on another. He 
thought that antagonism would do no 
good and best results would come by 
all working In harmony.

Hon. Mr. Anderson, In speaking on 
the bill, said he hoped that the three 
members added to the F.C.B. will help 
to arrive at a solution of the H.C.L. 
At the same time no bill has ever re
duced It as much as the Daylight 
Bill. After a few remarks on the 
Dally News editorial, re the Daylight 
Saving Scheme, Hon. Mr. Anderson 
quoted an array of figures on 
goods, showing the tremendous 
creases that had taken place In the 
markets since the war began. He 
dealt also with local manufactures 
quoting boots in 1914 at 83 per pair, 
and $9.50 in 1920. Speaking of the 
coal situation, Hon. Mr. Anderson 
said efforts should be made to get the 
Bell Island ore boats to bring us 
coal. He hoped the Government 
would make an earnest effort to get 
steamers for this trade, and he was 
sure they would be self-supporting at 
It. He failed to see why people are 
to-day charged 00 for a ton of soft 
coal. Living, said Mr. Anderson, has 
Increased here from 120 to ISO p.c. 
above pre-war rates, and as we are 
overtaxed about 30 p.c. he thought the 
Government should grapple with the 
H.C.L. by reducing taxation on com
modities that pay an ad valorem duty.
He gave the bill his heartiest support 
and it was adopted without amend
ment to be read a third tome to
morrow.

The second reading of a Bill en
titled "An Act respecting the Depart
ment of Public Works” was deferred.

The Leader of the Government, 
Hon. G. Shea, asked permission to lay 
on the table Reports of the Church of 
England and Methodist Schools, and 
also various papers connected with 
the Treaty of Peace.

The House adjourned till Wednes-

A 10-Day Tube 
of Pepeodent is 
sent to all who 
ask. See coupon.

Those Pearly Teeth
Learn how people get them
All statements approved by high dental authorities „ -

Everyone is welcomeMillions of people Have adopted a new teeth 
cleaning method. Wherever you look you see 
pearly teeth nowadays. Let this ten-day test 
reveal what this method means to you.

End the cloudy film
Most teeth are dimmed by film. A viscous 

film clings to them, enters crevices and stays. 
Most tooth troubles are now traced to it. 1

It is this film-coat that discolors — not the 
teeth. It is the basis of tartar. It holds food 
substance which ferments and forms acid. It 
holds the ÿcid in contact with the teeth to 
cause decay.

Millions of germs breed in it. They, with 
tartar, are the chief cause of pyorrhea, and 
very few people escape it.

The ordinary tooth paste does not dissolve 
it, so the tooth brush does not end it. Thus 
most people suffer from that film.

Now dental science, after years of search
ing, has found a way to combat it. Able au
thorities have amply proved its efficiency. 
Now leading dentists everywhere advise it, 
and millions of people have come to em
ploy it

pat.off:

Now this new method is embodied in a den
tifrice called Pepsodent. And everyone is 
welcome to a ten-day test

Pepsodent is based on pepsin, the digestant 
of albumin. The film is albuminous matter. 
The object of Pepsodent is to dissolve it then 
to day by day combat it

Pepsin long seemed impossible. It must 
be activated, and the usual agent is an acid 
harmful to the teeth. But science has found 
a harmless activating method, and pepsin can 
be every day applied.

Two other new-day requisites are com
bined in Pepsodent So this method in three 
ways brings unique results, and everyone 
should know them.

Send the coupon for a 10-Day Tube. Note 
how clean the teeth feel after using. Mark 
the absence of the viscous film. See how teeth 
whiten as the film-coat disappears. It will 
be a revelation.

Do this for yofcr sake and your family’s 
sake. Judge the method by results. Cut out 
the coupon now, for few things arc more im
portant than whiter, safer teeth.

Ten-Day Tube Free4

The New-Day Dentifrice j

Ai identifie film combatant which, after 5 years’ 
tests, is now advised by leading dentists everywhere

THE PEPSODENT COMPANY, 
Dept A, 1104 S. Wabash Avc., 

Chicago, Ill.
Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent to

Only one tube to a family.

T. MiMURDO & CO., Chemists and Druggists.

Here and There.
Everybody’s asking for Pure 

Gold Chocolate Pudding.—ap30,im

TELEGRAPH WIRES INTER- 
RUPTed.—As a result of the storm 
the telegraph wires along the railway 
line were interrupted last night

day.

DEAFNESS
AND NOISES IN THE HEAD

It Yen Are a Sufferer—Go to 
your Local Druggist and order 
‘Concentrated Sourdal’ price $1 
per tin. This new remedy gives al
most immediate relief, and quick
ly effects a permau.nt cure. It 
penetrates to the actu-’ scat of the 
complaint, and has completely 
cured many cases whlc" were con
sidered hopeless. If your chemist 
does not yet stock ‘SourdaP do not 
accept any substitute, but seqd 
money-order for .. supply direct 
to the ‘Sourdal’ Distributing Co. 
88 Station Road, Croydon, Surrey, 
Eng. and a package will be mail
ed per return with full directions.

decl6,62i,tnes

If layer cakes get hard and stale, 
they have probably been baked loo 
long; 20 minutes In a hot oven Is 
enough.

BROUGHT LARGE FREIGHT.—A 
very large freight some 2000 tons was 
brought by the Digby yesterday from 
Halifax. The, ship will have an out
ward cargo of 1400 tons of pulp and 
paper, for England.

JUST ARRIVED: — Spruce 
and Cedar Shingles, also Palings, 
now selling at Lumber Yard, 
Springdale St. B. BOWERING.

apr29,3i,eod

COLLEGIAN FOOTBALLERS TO 
MEET.—The Collegian football team 
meet to-night for the election of of
ficers for the coming season. The 
Collegians expect to put In a strong 
team for this season’s games, and In
cidentally carry off the championship.

Household Notes.
Boston brown bread served hot for 

luncheon Is a real treat for the child
ren.

The larger a loaf of cake, the lower 
the temperature of the oven should 
be.

Chopped orangle peel, candied and 
mixed with nuts, makes a delicious 
confection, v >'* * ■

When makfmg fruit ice cream, boil

LIFT OFF CORNS!

Drop Freezone on a touchy 
corn, then lift that com 

off with fingers

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors

THE HOME OF GOOD DENTISTE!,

TO-NIGHT’S DANCE.—A special 
programme of music has been pre
pared by Bandmaster CapL Morris 
for to-night’s C.L.B. dance to be held 
at Spencer College Hall. Quite a num
ber of tickets have been sold and the 
affair promises to be very successful.

AT THE BALSAM.—The following 
are guests at Balsam Place:—E. 
Sweetman, Botwood ; Lloyd Hurst, 
Bay Roberts; R. B. LeDrew, Hr. 
Grace; Walter Hayse, Hr. Grace; 
Sidney D. Cook, Curling; B. A. Norris 
and wife. New York; F. F. Murphy, 
Placentia.

Fish, If it can be obtained fresh, 
should be used In place of meat as the 
weather grows warmer.

Doesn’t hurt a hit! Drop a little 
Freezone on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then you lift 
it right out Yes, magic! No humbug!

A tiny bottle of Freezone costs but 
a few cents at any drug store, but is 
sufficient to remove every hard corn, 
soft corn, or corn between the toes, 
and the calluses, without soreness or 
Irritation.

Freezone is the sensational discov
ery of a Cincinnati genius. It is won
derful.

Expert Work In all Branches. 
We are specialists in extraction. 

Our Improved method renders the ex
traction of teeth absolutely painless. 
We also make the best artificial teeth 
In Newfoundland, at the most reason
able rates.
Painless Extraction.................. 50c.
Full Upper or Lower Sets,

$12.00 and 015.00
P. 0. Box 1220. Phone 62.

M. S. POWER, D.D.S
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col. 

lege, Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General Hospital.)
176 WATER STREET. 

(Opp. M. Chaplin’s.) 
janl3,tu,th,s,tf

the milk and sugar and cool before 
adding the fruit.

The water in which vegetables 
have been cooked should be saved for 
soups and sauces.

Left-over cottage cheese may be 
utilized in almost anything, from a 
salad to a dessert.

When cherries for preserving have 
been picked just after a rain, coot 
them longer.

“Regiar Feller*” «Copyright 1919 by Georg • Matthew Adams.—Trade Mark Registered V. 8. Patent Office!

V.,
i:
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By Gene Byrnes TO CORRESPONDENTS!

Corrspendents are re* 
quested to accompany con
tributions with their real 
names, not necesarily for 
publication but as a guaran
tee of good faith. In future 

correspondence will be 
considered unless this rule is 
adhered to. It is also re
quested that all letters “For 
Publication” be so marked 
on the envelope.
MINARD’S LINIMENT FOB DAJ»*,| 

BÜFÏ.
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'crever Arises. THE DEAF“Ms haircuts sad no shaves” 1» the 
slogan which has been adopted ta a 
clty-Wlde strike In Poughkeepsie, N.
Y„ against a proposed increase In 
prices by the barbers. Hearing Made Easy and Natural

An Indignant Chinaman complain
ed to the London police recently that 
a colored man had vltimlsed him by 
selling him several cans said to con
tain opium, but which, when Opened, 
were found to contain nothing more 
harmful than crab apple Jelly. JTha 
Chinaman paid str hundred dollars 
for the Jelly, and he was hot oa the 
trail of the dusky deceiver.

' The new “Aconsticon” is the keenest, most powerful, i 
the most efficacious aid to impaired hearing that can be pn 
new, small ear piece makes it also the most inconspicuous.

It transmits 5pm 
tones. The “Acoustic 

/ in every walk of life.

Printed circulars accurately describing this wonderful invention supplied free upon request

and the

iunctof the deaf manor woman

set the pace for quality in Hard 
Bread years ago and is still the 
leader to-day. The dealer who 
offers you any bread but

The time-honored question of the 
ages at which s ana becomes s bache
lor, and s woman * spinster, Is about 
to be settled by France. The Finance 
Committee of the Chamber of Depu
ties Intends to fix thirty years as the 
age at which aa unmarried man in 
France becomes liable to the bachelor 
tax often per cent. It le expected that 
this tax will become effective oa June 
1st. The impending decision was said 
to have hastened many marriages dur
ing the Easier holidays.

& Sons, Ltd
(Pitta Bnflding) 4

SOLE AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

A St. Mary's, Ontario man, who be
lieves to the eld saying, "see a pin 
and ptok it up, and that day you’ll 
have good luck,” saw a safety-pin on 
the side-walk to front of the Windsor 
Hotel, It Mary's, the other day. Bond
ing down to get it, his hat tumbled 
off and fell to the gutter, Us eye
glasses fell and broke ee the pave
ment, hie suspenders gave way bo
und, he broke the button-hole on the 
back of his ehlrt-eoIlsT, and he all 
but lost his new front teeth. But he 
got the pin.

is not taking the best care of 
his own interest or of yours.

There is no other jest as good The recent brimant raw moot at 
Auteutl, Paris, recently, brought a 
new sensation. Eighty per cent, of the 
women wore an eyeglass. Jauntily 
stuck to the right eye; also, walking 
sticks, thick gloves, tailor-made suite 
cut In severe masculine lines and low 
heels. There was «ne concession to 
feminine coquetry, however. Skirts 
were generally a few Inches shorter 
than heretofore, revealing the entire 
knee faultlessly enclosed to priceless 
silk stockings, kept In place by gar
ters adorned with flowers and in some 
cases with Jewels. Not a tew women 
carried parrots on their left should
ers, held captive by tiny gold chains^

3 to 36 horsepower, 3 to 36 horsepower

National Lead Co
NEW YORK. The Bridgeport Kerosene Engine, built expressly for fishery purposes 

and for fuel economy, reliability and power, easily leads all others.
“Where hard work is—Bridgeport predominates.”
Before deciding on any engine ask us for catalog containing full spe

cifications of the Bridgeport __
connecting one of the btrd'a legs to 
the owner’s wristSolder 

Solder Wire 
Solder Ribbon - 

Babbitt Metals 
Die Castings 

Linotype Metal 
Monotype Metal 

Stereotype Metal 
Electrotype Metal

Oxides for Glass Makers,
Color Makers, Rubber Makers, 

Varnish Makers, Enamelers, 
Potters and Storage-Battery 

Makers.
The Black Shells, U. S. Cartridges, 
Cinch Expansion Bolts.

White Lead (dry and in oil).
Red Lead (dry and in oil). 

Litharge, Orangé Mineral.
Sugar of Lead, Wht. & Brown.

Sheet Lead 
Lead Pipe 

Block Tin Pipe 
Tin-Lined Pipe 

Lead Traps and Bends 
Glazier’s Lead 

Bar Lead 
Lead Sash Weighs 

Lead Wire

Caster Oil, Lubricating & Medicinal 
Linseed Oil, Raw, Boiled and Refined.

Pure Gold Chocolate Pudding 
—the new Dessert—at all Gro
cers.—apr30,lm

JOB’S Stores, LtdNo Hope for Decline
Sugar at 33 to 35 cents a pound re

tail by July 1, and Increasing high 
prices for all commodities as long as 
production and transportation are 
continually held up by strikes, is the 
prediction now placed before New 
Yorkers. E. F. Busnell, secretary of 
Austin Nichols and Co. speaking at a 
luncheon of the Manufacturers’ Ex
port Association, declared Friday that 
prices of all foodstuffs would sore 
beyond present rates. “As long as 
there are strikes every five minutes,” 
he said, "production must decrease 
rather than Increase. We have got to 
get labor and capital together, extend 
farm credits, and-Improve the entire 
food production situation if there Is to 
be any relief.” The 36c. sugar price 
was predicted by sugar men. They 
said decreased production and In
creased consumption were to blame. 
Members of the "flying squadron” 
held, however, that speculation and 
hoarding by sugar dealers had much 
to do with the higher prices.

Smallwood’s Big Shoe. Sale

P. C, O’Driscoll, Limited
Agents for Newfoundland

Del Monte With good Footwear at last year’s prices. We bought heavily of the 
following lines of Footwear, which we now offer to our customers, at a sav
ing from $1.00 to $3.00 per pair. . \ . .

150 Pai” MEN’S TAN LACED BOOTS, pointed toe, English last; sizes 7, 
8, 9 and 10. These Men’s Boots are easily worth $15.00 to-day. Gentle
men, inspect these boots at once and secure yours to-day. Our price only 
$12.00 per pair.

lt)0 Pain MEN’S BLACK BLUCHER LACED BOOTS, high toe; all sizes 
in stock just now. To import this boot to-day we could not retail it at 
less than $14.00. Our Special Price only $12.00 per pair.

200 Pairs LADIES’ HIGH CUT LACED BOOTS. A sample lot to clear at 
$6.00 per pair. Ladies! We wish to draw your attention to this line of 
Footwear, and we are sure we do not overestimate the quality of this 
line of Footwear when we say you can’t buy these beautiful High Cuts 
for less than $9.00 per pair. Only $6.00 per pair.

jyj Pairs LADIES’ VERY-FINE LACED HIGH CUTS. Good value for 
$10.00. Our price only $8.00 per pair.
We are inside on Boots just now, having purchased early in the Spring 

of 1919. We would strongly advise our customers TO BUY BOOTS NOW!

Fruits Ratio of Doctors,
In » surrey prepared by the Facu

lty of Medicine of the Untveratty of 
Toronto, to connection with the pros- ’ 
pective gift of $5,000,000 from the’ 
Rockefeller Foundation for Medical 
Research to Canada, It Is shown that 
Toronto has on, doctor to 667 of po
pulation; London, one doctor to 7X1; 
Hamilton, one doctor to 710, and Ot
tawa, one doctor to 340. Guelph comes 
nearest to Toronto of any of the cities 
In Ontario w'in one doctor to 606 of 
population. In th* r»ll call of pro
vinces, Ontario leads with one doctor 
to 766 of population. î.iîtish Columbia 
ermea nett with one doctor to 905. ; 
Nova Scotia la third with one dqctor 
to 1,’OM, and Manitoba fourth, with 
one doctor to X,f«6.

packed where they ripen the day they ate picked

YOU CAN GET DEL MONTE 
picots, Beets,

Peas,
Jams and Marmalade,

Peaches,
Pears and Plums,

Johnny Was Right
Johnny.—"These pants that you 

bought for me -are too tight."
Mother.—t“Oh, no, they aren't."
Jonpy.—"They are too, mother. 

They're tighter than ray own akin.”
Mother.—"Now Johnny, yob know 

that Isn't so."
Jqhnny.—"It Is, tax I can alt down 

to my akin; but. I can’t sit down In my

Del Monte Tomatoes and
We offer the following lines of Job Boots:— 

BOYS' BOOTS, sizes 9 to 13. Price ...... ........ ..
BOYS’ BOOTS, sizes 1 to 6.* Price ............................................
LADIES’ SAMPLE BOOTS-No half dozen pairs alike; sizes 2 

4y2 only. Prices:............. ..............................................$5.00 am
GIRLS’ SAMPLE BOOTS, sizes 2% and 8 only. Price to clear 

BRING ALL YOUR FOOT TROUBLES TO

• w «. • .$3.00 
....*.$3.50
3,^,4 and 
6.00 per jMiir 
SJXkper pairSf~“.
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DON’T TELEûRAUTHE PEOPLE’S PAPER- *~SEAS BX

High Grade 
Smokers Goods!
JOHN COTTON’S

World-renowned Smok
ing Mixture
TOBACCO.

Bock & Co.’s High 
Grade

HAVANA CIGARS.
Made from the finest to
baccos grown on the Is
land of Cuba. .. ......

The Famous
PALL MALL ,
Cork Tipped

CIGARETTES.
Each Cigarette will 

smoke to the end with 
delicious taste and ar
oma.

A shipment of the 
above goods just arrived 
and can be had at our 
Store.

JAMES P. CASH,
Tobacconist, Water St.

Reid-Newfoundland Company,

400 sacks P. E. I. WHITE OATS.
200 boxes FANCY APPLES.
150 eases SUNKIST ORANGES.
200 sa Vs EGYPTIAN ONIONS.
100 cash» SLICED PINEAPPLE.

50 cases EMPIRE JAMS.
30 boxes MONKEY BRAND SOAP.
50 cases LUX—6 doz. each.

200 boxes CANADIAN CHEESE.
360 cases MATCHES—10 gross each.
100 cases CHOW-CHOW—Staple & Strong’s.

LOWEST PRICES.

A New
Development in

S.S. “ Meigle” will sail from 
Dry Dock Wharf at 10 a.m. 
Wednesday, direct for North 
Sydney.

our new six-cylinder
ymn ago, a very

rstigatitm eftke light

We found ont just what
deseed in the’Phone 264.

GEO. NEAL, Ltd
phntfref their motor can and then
we designedan engine to meettheee

Reid-Newfoundland Company, 1 grj
lent H 
suite, 1
euy ( 
roverfd
1 othej 
tensioj 
tension 
ingchd 
mante! 
range.l 
Victod 
Nationl 
feet col 
carpet I

The wisdom of our method is at
tested by the unanimous approval 
given our five-passenger “den- 
brook” model With its first ap
pearance, it immediately won the 
enthusiastic support of motorists.

And, by its dependable and econom
ical performance, it has so clearly 
demonstrated its high character 
as an investment value our 
production schedule is already 
proving unequal to the demand.

The “Glenhrook” is a truly re
markable development in five-pas
senger cars. Won’t you arrange 
for a demonstration while our 
dealer is in position to meet your 
requirements as to delivery?

STATUTORY NOTICE.

“King of Them All--”

Neptune
’Batteries

In the nutter of the Insolvent estate 
of George Dawe, of Port de Grave, 
Merchant.
All persons claiming to be creditors 

of, or who have any claim or demand 
upon or affecting the insolvent estate 
of George Dawe ot Port de Grave, Mer
chant, are required to send particu
lars of their claims in writing, duly 
attested, to the Right Honourable Sir 
William Lloyd, K.C.M.G., Trustee of 
the said estate, on or before the 14th 
day of May, A_D. 1920, after which 
date the said Trustee will proceed to 
distribute the estate having regard 
only to the daims of which he shall 
then have had notice.

Dated at St. John's, this 13th day of 
April, 1920.

HOMME * BRADLEY, 
aprl3,4w,tu,f Solicitors for Trustee.

clock, i 
lor stc 
chines, 
and va

Lively and Lasting
STATUTORY NOTICE.

Takes You There 
said

Brings You Back

In the matter of the Estate of Andrew 
B. Wright, late of St John’s, Print- 
er, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that all per

sons having any claim or demand up
on the Estate of Andrew E. Wright, 
late of St. John’s, Printer, deceased, 
are required to send notice of their 
claims, properly attested, to Mrs. Ida 
E. Wright, 117 Gower Street, St, 
John’s. Executrix of the will of the 
deceased, or to the undersigned So
licitors for the Executrix, on or before 
the 15th day of May, A.D. 1920, after 
which date the Executrix will provsed 
to distribute the Estate, having regard 
only to those claims of which she will 
then have had notice.

Dated at St. John’s, this 12th day of
April, A.D. 1920. _____

HIGGINS A HUNT, 
Solicitors for Executrix. 

Address: Columbus Hall,
St. John’s. aprl3,4t,tu

Fishermen! Get a pair of Smallwood’s good 
Hand-made Fishing Boots. These Boots will 
keep your feet dry.

Tongue Boots, Wellington Boots, % Boots.
Men’s, Boys ’and Youths’ Solid Leather Laced 

Boots. Double wear in each p=«ir.
One pair of our Fishermen’s Boots will out

wear any 3 pairs of the best Rubber Boots on 
the market to-day, besides they do not draw 
your feet, and are recognized to be better for 
the health than Rubber Footwear.

Mail Orders receive Prompt Attention.

£*sax,Six-ys; Lardanemt, Sbryt; Gfcnbree^
Sex* 4%. Complete Lint of Bndotod Con.

PAI8B-DBTROIT MOTOR CAR CO,
-----------

Wholesale fromAnglo-American Garagi
J. COCKER, Proprietor.

aprU,tu,thA*m Harris & Elliott, Ltd

The Zane 
Grey Novels! NEW SPRINGF. SMALLWOOD,

The Home of Good Shoes.
WATER STREET, ST. JOHN’S.

MARKET NEWS
The following broker’s message is published for the 

information of our clients :—
“Believe recent set-back has restored market to healthy con

dition. No specific reason to account for further decline Per
fection except forced selling of weak accounts that were unable 
to carry stock any longer. Many margin holders affected by 
sharp break and compelled release all holdings, which heavy 
volume selling apparently carried Perfection to new low of two 
one-eighth. Company absolutely good and- splendid buy at 
present levels."

New and Cheaper Edi
tions, only 75c. each 

postpaid.
The Border Legion.
The Heritage of the Desert. 
The Light of the Western 

Stars.
Riders of the Purple Sage. 
The Rainbow Trail.
The Lone Star Ranger. . 
Desert Gold.
Wildfire.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

MILLINERY!aprl4,261

THIS WEEK.
We announce the arrival of another big 

, shipment. ,, :

PLACE YOUR INSURANCE
"■-----WITH THE ------

NIAGARA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NEW YOKE.

ORGANIZED 1850.
Canadian Department: Montreal.

. - W. E. FINDLAY, Manager.
Assets exceed $10,000,060.

ALAN G00DR1DGE & SONS,
mar2-3m Agents for Newfoundland.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY LIMITED, mays,31

SAMPLE-HATS
Ideal Winter Vacation PCDUl TTh A Resort Service to 
be resumed in Decern- ULIVIIIUI7/V. ber, 1919, by Fur
ness Bermuda Line fast twin screw palatial steamers.

8. S. “FORT HAMILTON”, 1L060 tons displacement, sails 
from New York December A 11, SI.

8. 8. “FORT VICTORIA”, 14,069 tons displacement "No pass
port, required for Bermuda."

Particulars of rates, cabin plana and sailing dates will be 
announced later.

FURNESS BERMUDA UNE,
tuAtf Furness House, Whitehall Street, New York.

Ladies’ Straw Hat- direct from the Leading 
Fashion Centres, in all the newest shapes and 
shades. Don’t fail to see this lot, they are simply 
wonderful

Also showing big display \
sxxy Childrens Silk Hats

Suppose your property is destroyed by fire to-mor
row, are you prepared to meet the loss ? If not, why 
not let the Dr. LehrRED CROSS LINE! NEW SPRING ORNAMENTS, ETC

The S. S. ROSALIND will probably sail from 
New York on May 2nd, and from St. John’s on 
May 13th. This steamer has excellent accom
modation and carries both first and second-class

DENTIST,ACADIA FIRE
INSURANCE CO

Has removed to

ranfl’s Building, 
329 Water SI,
ree Doers West of

freight rates, etc., applytake the risk for a remuneration?

& CO. & CO., Ltd.,
Years In the Public
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